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Sunny today and Sunday, with 
doudy periods Sunday afternoon, 




H IG H  A N D  LO W
Predicted low tonight and high 
Sunday: 43 and 73. High Friday 
and low overnight: Kelowna 75 
and 43; Ellison airport. 73 and 
37.
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7 Details Released
SERVICE CLUB W ORKERS R EA D Y  FOR W ED N ES D A Y 'S  C AR  BINGO
HE C L E A N E D , P A IN T E D , R EP A IR ED  
A  BIKE -  A L L  FO R  A  TH IEF
AH week long, Len Marsh, Daily Courier advertis­
ing representative, labored on a lady's bicycle, cleaning, 
polishing, repairing and repainting it.
He replaced the pedals, greased the bearings, ad­
justed the three-speed gears and installed a new scat 
before bringing it to the Daily Courier building Friday 
for an intended purchaser.
He parked it outside at 4 p.m.
By 6 p.m. the bicycle had been stolen.
Getting feel of Hillman con­
vertible before it is awarded 
Wednesday to winner at Kins­
men car bingo are members 
of committee in charge and
Kinsmen - sponsored Lady-of- 
the-Lake candidate Louise Wos* 
tradowski. Popular and suc­
cessful drive-in theatre bingo 
will be tried locally for first
0 N C E-N 0 T0 R I0 U S  C R IM INAL
He Gambled On Am nesty. . .  And Won Ditch party
TORONTO (CP)—Nicholas Min- 
nille, 42, once one of Canada's 
most notorious criminals, may be
Pennask Lake Chosen 
For Three-Day Rest
By THE CAS ADI AN PRESS 
VICTORIA—Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip will re­
treat to a private fishing lodge, 50 miles from Merritt during 
three days of their tour of British Columbia in July.
Details of the B.C. itinerary were announced here today. 
The lodge is at Pennask Lake. The three-day holiday will 
be for rest and complete relaxation.
Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip will arrive at Field 
on the Royal Train Friday, July 10, and lease Lite province 
from Terrace on Saturday, July 18.
The provincial itinerary, excluding the big programs for 
! the cities of Vancouver and Victoria, allows for brief stops at 
Field, Golden, Sicamous, Ashcroft, Spence's Bridge, Lytton, 
Boston Bar and Hope.
Longer visits will be made to)mounted guard of cowboys. 2:10 
Revclstoke where Her Majesty; p.m. Royal party enter autumn- 
and the Duke of Edinburgh will'biles and leave for ball park, 
drive to a mountain lookout; at Route: 3rd Avenue. Columbia
Vernon, where a drive through Street, 5th Avenue, V i c t o r i a  
M i- wiUnn attended the P C  the cadet tamp is included in a Street and 1st Avenue. 2:25 p.m. 
Real* Estate Board conference■tour of .the city; at Kamloops, arrive ball park where children
Penitentiary officials said the B c ^ ^ s a g ^ c d '  FMday^wUh S p r i n g ™ ? ! ! ^
time at Boyd's. Shown with t of committee), Moe Young and 
main prize 'Miss Wostradow- ; A1 Pyctt. One thousand cars 
ski doesn't go with it' are. ; can bo accommodated at Boyd 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Walter i drive-in.—'Courier staff photo
Green, Ray Dolman <chairman ; —prints available.)
Bennett Says CCF 
Middle-Of-Left
Realtors Laud 
G o vt's  Action
es-
V1CTOR1A (CP)
Minnille got 17 years in 1945
for armed robbery. In 1947 he | amnesty, for prisoners serving Opposition Leader
VANCOUVER (CP)—Real 
Premier 4  a t e representatives to d  a y
Strachan’s mcrd
usi nuiuuviua ..... ........ ~~ was sentenced to an additionalisentences of six months or more, claim that the CCF now is the Prevrntl1?;’ Phoney land specula- was discussed.
able to leave Kingston Peniten- three years for a jailbreak. He apparently "will mean Minnille’s ;middle-of-the-road political party ]”011 dcals’ 
soon because of an amnesty [still has six years to serve. 'release anytime now.” Jin British Columbia. j _ Attorney-'
announced Friday by the federal 
government to mark next month’s
Royal Visit.
Minnille gambled on the am­
nesty last March when he turned 
down a parole that would have 
had him report to police monthly 
for six years. Instead, he decided 
to remain in penitentiary an­
other six months and try for a;
Britons Ponder Puzzler: 
"W hat's In A  N a m e . . ,  ?
-General Bonner Fri- 
... . . .  day announced the regulations
/^}fy are the middle-of-the- j which require licensing of devcl-iff_d4nh  n n rfrr nnrl h o v n  hrtfin > 4 .opment agents, registration of allleft-ditch party and have been
joined by the Liberals, : sub-division plans and full and
Pr,<;JIJ!er a Press. conference. | factual disclosure to prospective 
They are certainly getting; b rs 0j details of all promo- 
crowded in that left ditch. itions I
Recently the premier has been ; Charlie Brown, president of the 
referring to Social Credit as the Vancouver Real Estate Board,
i middle-of-the-road party.
LONDON (Reuters) 4̂- Britons!and support Empire Day — al-|
to
from a government official made j 
a ‘‘Commonwealth’-’ reference, i 
Lord Home, state secretary for j 
Commonwealth relations, sent ai 
message of best wishes to mem- j
Iber countries "on the occasion of j 
But Lord Beaverbrook’s Daily I this, the first Commonwealth:
Police Still 
Drag Lake For
^MinniUe6. m iS b J f o f  the p l d , ^  Pondering the old puzzler: though one of the testimonials:
Mickey McDonald - Ulysses Lau-|Whats in a namc- .................
zon gang, is reported to have; "phe g o v e r n m e n t  has pro- 
told the parole board in March: j c]aimcd Sunday Commonwealth 
“ I’ll stay in jail until the Queen: Bay and sent good wishes *" 
comes," ; Commonwealth countries. ..
"I don’t want to keep reporting) _  . , Br
t°IUsliCseenten'Se r e ^ c t io / ln d e r I  ExPress has 2,000,000 tags saying]Day.
*W-S.m n « t»  ■ works nut tn <?ix i Sunday is Empire Day. I Lord Beaverbrook himself will;
months on the basis of a month' While the sentiment is the samejbe in Canada for the occasion. j
for every year remaining in his 's i i c c i i W  M y  o'f
with the day there Monday. ;ert H. Thomson, believed drown- ^  !n^ I lor, a ,̂en S f1-0111 Eam
- - ------------------ — -------- ——  i Cd when his car plunged off the! °°PS to the boi’de.r  W1>1 welcome
i Okanagan Lake Bridge one week'thcf  llcw- r?golatlons for furtherprotection of the buying public.
said the government deserves 
praise for its effective step in 
protecting the public from dis­
honesty and deception..
Col. Herb Fullerton, president 
of the B.C. Real Estate Council, 
Jsaid the council co - operated 
: closely with the attorney-gener- 
! al’s department in formulating 
| the regulations.
| Robert Wilson, president of the 
j  Okanagan Mainline Real Estate 
RCMP are still searching with-;Board- concurred with the sent!-




cowboys: a n d  at Chilliwack, Avenue, Victoria Street, Tliomp-
!where Her Majesty will be given]son River B r i d g e ,  Tranquilla 
ja civic reception. IRoad to airport. Royal party dc-
t *r ... . .__ .Jp a rt by seaplane for PcnnaslcIn New Westminster, a drive " holiday July 12-13 
through the city will precede the Lake hollday July u
official opening of the Deas Is­
land Tunnel.
Kamloops July 14 
12:00 p.m. The Royal Plane ar-
. from Vancouver. Queen Eliza 
GENEVA (Reuters) — Russia’s beth and Prince Philip will drive 
Andrei Gromyko and West Ger-jto Victoria with stops a t _ Che- 
many’s Heinrich von Brentano jmainus, where they will visit a 
talked together for 90 minutes to-i large sawmill, and Duncan cn- 
day in a surprise meeting. It ere- route. From Victoria they will
After arriving at Nanaimo byjrivts at airport. 12:15 p.m. Royal 
Royal Canadian Navy destroyer Train leaves Kamloops.
sentence.
On
A further decrease in the level! croni -■ page cuuoimis nave . c
of Mill (Kelowna ) Creek lends [ urged Britons to show the colorsi {“ “‘ y
per circles, emblazoned 
Union Jack and proclaiming May 
24 Empire Day. .
The Daily Express—one of' Brit­
ain's most popular newspapers— 
has retained the old usage though 
the government decided to change 
the name of the day this year. 
Fr t -   edit rial  ha
/ / . / / Smith 
Dies In Hospital
A well-known oldtimcr, Mrs.
Currie Smith, fami-
ated an interested stir among 
observers at the Big Four for­
eign ininistersV'conference here.
Some observers suggested it 
must have been more than a 
routine discussion which brought 
the two foreign ministers together 
on a Saturday afternoon, shortly 
before von Brentano was to re­
fly to Terrace before beginning 
a tour of the Yukon and North­
west Territories.
Tlie detailed itinerary (times 
Pacific Daylight):
Revclstoke July 10
7:00 p.m. Royal Train arrives 





port1 back**.t^his^goverhment *at -and His Royal Highness alight both will make a nation-wid*
ifrom rear platform of observa-; radio broadcast which also will
B°Ann’west German spokesman!tion car, accompanied by minis-,be picked up on international net-
said later the talks were “frank";^cr ; °* .justice, whomavor of Revclstoke
substance to the belief that the] 
peak has been reached, i
However, the creek still is close] wOV I 
to tops of banks and walls in 
many places and further seepage 





The 40-year-old Wcstbank man 
drove his car through a barri­
cade and into 100 feet of water 
while the lift span was raised. 
"We don’t know where to look,
liarly known as "M ag^e’’ S m i ^  ^ t r i c f S C / ^
^While ‘In t id d le ^ g e 'w h c n  s h e S a1̂  o f ^ a r l  
ciino to1 Kelowna lom Encland Thcy are using a spocially-con- 
^ 9 1 8 d u r i n i t h e p a s t d c < S d c | structed deep-water drag, as the
and covered the problems pf the 
deadlocked conference.
presents'works when she receives British 
and his.Columbia’s official welcome in s
wife. At 7:00 p.m. Royal party [ceremony at the legislative build- 
• i drives to intermediate look-out on lings during her-July visit.
' Rpvelstokc M o u'n t a i n. Route: ] ^  ;was discloscd today , by
iVictoria Road J.0J )arlJn Premier Bennett in a statement, at slow speed, thence to look-out
at fast speed. Royal Train leaves 
Revclstoke at 8 p.m.
Sicamous July 10
released simultaneously with the 
official royal tour itinerary.
The premier said British Co­
lumbians were happy to be
;m
I or
the creek has occurred. Bennett told a press conference
Scotty Creek, which runs jnto Friday that the provincial home
Mill Creek in Ellison, also is re-' owners’ grant will be increased
ported to have receded, elimin-! front its present $28 level next 
nting the danger to the bridge venr 
near the.Ellison school. i‘ j3U't
Mission Creek appears to be 1 mueli
about the same level as yester-|------ -
day, still a few indies , awny
„„o ot'tho ,o»l Oldtimors. 'as
wus noted for raillery and
flashes of wit. Her late residence 
was in Pleasantvalc, at 690 Cen­
tral Ave.
In-1918'at Vernon, she married 
But he would not say by how [Frederick Smith, a veteran of
the First World War,. Mr. Smith 
died in Kelowna a few years
from the danger m ark. Freshet 
.peak for this creek usually comes 
a week or two after the Mill 
Creek penk due to Mission’s 
headwaters being at a higher 
level,
Riots Taper O f f  
4 Dead; 118 Hurt
Vicious Dogs 
Kill Child
later. There are no known sur­
vivors.
Funeral, service will be held 
Monday, at 2 p.m,, at the chapel 
of the Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors, with Itcv, R. S. Lcitch of 
First United Church officiating 
and members of the Canadian
A periodic search of nearby 
beaches is also being carried out.
ST, LOUIS JAP) -  A pack of,. .
vicious dogs attacked and killed| Legion acting.as pallbearers
a 24-year-old boy in a vacant lot 
near his home in suburban Hazel­
wood today, ' . ,
The child was Mark Draper, 
RIO tie, JANEIRO-(APi—Riot- son . of Mr, and Mrs! D, G, 
iug. .aihI looting in the city of Draper, A neighbor, Mclveni 
Nltoroi tapered off and finally Jones, boat the (logs off with a
$100,000 Damage 
In Coast Blaze
VICTORIA (CPi— Damage was,hero at night,
Reuther Wants 
Crooks Driven 
Out O f  Unions
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -  
Walter Reuther, president of the 
United Auto Workers Union says 
he favoi's legislation that would 
put the ‘‘giver and taker of bribes 
in jail together,”.
' Reuther, who, spoke before 
about 3,200 persons In two Iowa 
appearances Friday, made the 
statement ii> n press conference
| 9:30 p.m. Royal Train arrives [ granted the privilege of a royal
land Her Majesty and His Royal [visit.
'Highness alight from rear plat- “We are pmtlculnrly honored, 
| form of observation car, ac.com- of course, that British Columbia 
ipunic-d by minister of justice who has been chosen as the vacation
j-m
presents secretary of Sicamous 
improvement area and his wife. 
Royal Trnin leaves Sicamous at 
9:40 p.m.
Vernon July IF 
10:00 am . Train arrives CPR 
station. Her Majesty and His 
Roynl Highness alight from roar 
platform of observation car, ac
area of the Royal Tour. At Pcn: 
nask Lake Her Majesty and His 
Royal Highness will rest from the 
rigors of their visit amongst in­
comparable surroundings and in 
complete seclusion,
“Almost all of the ceremonies, 
planned for the British Columbia ' 
visit will bo held outdoors so that 
the maximum number of people.
were halted cAdy today by ii'club. He was attacked by the-estimated at $100,000 here todayi “ J favor legislation that would 
heavy guard - of. soldiers and pu*. leader of the pack, but was able general alarm fire at the Dni-.[drive the erdoks out of the labor 
lice, Heavy ram also cut crowds, to pick up tlie child's mangled 7-lo| Box Company, The fire was, field," Reuther said,
The final official (’usually toll body, 
for the day-long riots touched off ‘,'Thc.v
•by a ferryboat strike was 
dead and 118 .wounded.
were chewing on
controlled at .3:15 n.m, a'’ter a; “ But most of labor’s lenders 
the large pinning mill and other :Uro honest, decent and dedicated
four boy’s body when I fo\md him,” 
'said Jones,
Ottaw a Ceremony Marred 
When Hoarding Collapses




OTTAWA iC'Pi—Three women,a covered bonriHvnlk for pedes 
Were burled under twlstod tim-itrlans, 
bers when a hoarding around the Cause of the'accident' 
new National Gallery blew down under Investigation,
men.v hi) added, "I won’t go for 
legislation that would, put labor 
in a strnlghtjncket,”
Reuther said that too often n 
labor lender who takes a bribe la 
punished while the giver of tho 
bribe on the side of management 
goes free,
j Asked about teamsters union 
I president Janies Hoffn’a reported 
A threat of n general stV’lko, RciF 
.tlier said: , i
As far as I am concerned it's'
THE HAGUE (Reuters) 
flare, believed fired from a ship ^
In-harbor, crashed Into tho heart . .. , , ,
still Is-of the Dutch North Sen town of l’nod' ,'[t' demonstration of tlie fact 
; Ijmulden today, narrowly mlss-4bl4 Mr, Hoffn thinks wlfh Ills 
Fiiclny, The three - year - old! hoarding, liig, a tank,at the Ijmulden gas ‘ muNclos;,, . . .
Governor-General Massey wnaiwhieh overturned.when guy wires storage-yard, ’ 1 ! , »i'" co said no was
tmirliig the gallery at the-tune gave way suirminds tlie, Lomei The flare toi'iehetl , off reportsrl.1} _______ J.  ___ ■
after having laid the conicrstoue Ihiildlng op;cl o w p t o w\n ■ Elgin,-that a plane had erashed or that
an hour before, Street between Albeit anti Slater n ship was In distress ‘off. th'ev I ■ I I •
'Die three women were taken to Streets, It fell on tlie Albert coast, but after a two-hour search \  
hospital awl a fourth was treated Street ride as-the three women the, Const' Guard sn|d the flare1 
for shock, Only Alice Fortin, 17,[walked along1,the wooden strue-was believed to have come from 
romatiK'd' in hospital today and tuic, a, ship in’the harbor, !
comiinnied by minister of justice anc\ ospeeinlly children, will bo 
who presents mayor of Vernon npjc to see tlie Queen and Prlnco
and his wife, 10:05 a,m. Royal 
party drives to Poison Park via 
30th Avenue , and 32nd Street 
(slow drive). The mayor. makes 
a short nddress and then pre­
sents mayors, reeves, chuirmnn 
of coupons of adjacent cities, 
municipalities and villages, and 
their wives. 10:25 a.m, Leave 
Poison Park for, Vernon cadet 
camp v i a  32ikI Street.
Royal
Philip.” '
q u e e n  w iix  fo rm a lly
OPEN DEAS TUNNEL
OTTAWA (CP)—The Queen will 
attend the Theatre Under tho 
Stars and the International Festi­
val during her one-day visit to 
Vancouver July 15, the Royal,
,mow Tour committee announced todny. 
party! On the same day, the Queen
sler, B.C,
The Queen, during a two-day 
stay In the piovlndal capital, wi l l ' 
present new colors to the 1st • 
Battalion, Princess Patricia’s Ca­
nadian Light Infantry, and tho 
King's Own Calgary Regiment; 
tulce the salute at a tri-seivlco 
mnych-pnst; wltn0.su nn RCAF
by camp eoinmnndrint 
duets Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness- around square where 
cadets are engaged in training 
exercises, 11:10, n.m. Royal Train 
leaves Vernon,
Kamloops July 11 
2.00 p,m'. Royal Train arrives 
CPU stntloil. Minister ,of Justice
Cochran's Rock 'n Roll Fans 
Mad Because Show Cancelled
.officials at the, ...Ottawa General Told of the accident, Mr Mas, 
Ho-qulnl Mild ja r  condition lx not sey sent wishes (or, speedy re 
serious, She has back injuries. eovCry to the Injured;
- rlr.vurrttr-- -Ttubonult.— 2rt,—and.................. ....... .......... ... ....... ;....... -
Fiances Ilnuett, 46, suffered cuts, 
and brill's os, Mrs,-Jacqueline lies- 
sorer, 39. was (rented for, shock,
CAUSE UNKNOWN t
HuiKo Doian o f, ihiran Con- 
sanction Coniphny Mild lie v.a1’ 
lint miip what emised 85 feet of 
Ihe 12-fooldilgh hoarding to col- 
.apse in the wind. A hoarding is i
ROCK »N ROLL ID d b  COCHRAN
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  21-ycnr 
old youth who led as ninjay us 
nine police ears on a 30-mlle 
chase through Vancouver was 
sent to, jail Friday for three 
months!-on a cluirgo of crlmlnn-I 
negligence.
Police testified that Valen
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Teen-age .although the dcmotistratlon was David Tonne flailed , Ids arms] 
rock tn’ roll recording star Eddie orderly, ' - , laroupd and acted like an “In-
D a U m  Cochrim found lie had hundreds At 10:15 p,m:, Cochran ninclu a tem-o Idiot]' after Ids ear wnsl 
N e v e r o e e n  D c T T G lo f  f«n.s here. BUI not mini a da fli by tpxl to the Kai'nloopsi finally stopped." y [
vi i,i,, J i„ u w r  t',,1#A una!show and dance schcdult'cl for the radio station and, apologized Ip Eight other persons In tho c a r , 
rlshlng In Wood Lake has „iiv nvidnv, had been-an air Interview fay the i:aneella*,\vf)re fined $10 each for drunken
-' tion, lie then returned by taxi nes
*  -A I r. nm  m w n .V"1’ interior. city Friday hn
Four_Drowned -
C A N A D A 'S  H IG H  
. . . A N D  L O W
MAI.ARTIC, Que, iC Pi-Four tliner,
Mdulrrul
Kimberley
[ men w« re drowned Friday night 
oil a fislpng trip to Lake Quevll- 
I.Inn, in the northwest part of the 
province 200 miles .north of Ot- taken, 
ta\va, Two other'!, Including .Inc- T h e , angling has been "very 
(|im:i Miquelon,) minister without good," for the past few weeks, 
'portfolio in the Qpcbcc grlvern- with the peak occurring, this 
meat, were rescued. , 'iW ckcnd,' , i , ,i ,
■ 1 'i,'; - i  . \ i'■ i'>
Coelirnn arrived eprly Friday
Landlocked salmon' fire , tlie night to find the show - cancelled 
malm variety being caught, with 
up to 50 fish per boat being
to the hotel and began signing 
autographs and records.
Coclirnn’s hit records 'Include 
Sitting In tho Balcony,, and Como
presents mayor of-'-.ku'mloops, fly-past; and Inspect J1CN and 
Mayor presents o r g a n 1 z o r of; RCAF guards of honor. ■'
Youth Who Took Vancouver Police 
On 30-Mile Chase, Sent To Jail
Twice police moved tlielr cars 
out of road blocks a t , tho last 
second when tlie fleeing car 
showed no signs slopping*
' . , » ' 1 i ,
Calgary Man Held 
By Buffalo Police
BUFFALO, N.Y. (CPi'rrolled 
said a 21-year-okl Canadian was 
arrested Friday for queMloning
h i  ,i'shortly after a man tried to pur* The early morning, lilgi-speefl; , /  wJ fr01, A  (.|0th-
lug store , with a w W lcMcouver and ended In Vancouver’s 
east end,
• Tonne’s ear, travelling a t ,up
cheque,
Assistant Detective Chief John
Ijccnuse ticket sales wcr» not up
to nn agent's expectations, on Everybody, lie also' appeared ...................................... .. ....... ................. , 41 . 4, ..
Hundreds of teen-agers, mlllyd In the movie Johnny Melody, to 90 rnllps nn hour, hit » gufit'd J. Nash Identified Ihe Canadian
In the street outidde'Ids liblpli Codirnn appi-arisi Imre Wed- rail,'a 'tiaffle Island an'd a curb, ns James It, Brand of t'algaiy, 
chanting "\Vo witty Eddie!" nosdny evening', Around 350 teen, went through four red HRhts and(Ho said the cheque was nuulo 
Two extra - policemen were lager* attended thu 'dancif ty tlwjslx stop signs wlillq barely miss--out oh a non • existent Cnfgar/ 
called out to control the crowd,I Memorial Arcnp, ling four other enru. ibank account, '■ ,
, , .  - 'V , ’' ' i ' ' ' ' ■  . i 1 1 . i ', 1
1 , , , , 1 1 i - . - , , j; ■, - ,' . , , • 1 , 1 1 , ' ,
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|'Y h6 GREAT A RT OF RIDING, 
AS I  WAS 5AYING,I5 —TOKEEP 
YOUR eAAANCe PR O PERLY 4'
A Lap Full 
And W ho Responsible?
___ fUB WHrre KNI6MT To A lic e  
*1 TkROU&M ThA l* 0 KlHO-6 lA«S
rrr£B*RAT)0N«. 
I r o R tk A w r  
1 Wa r .
'liiere was a traffic tieup on Bernard 
Avenue at the Ellis Street intersection the 
other night. It was not a serious tieup but it 
did delay several motorists long enough to 
miss the green light.
Its cause— two young things very much in 
love or something, t here they sat, the young 
man behind the wheel, the young lady al­
most on his lap. And they were in a fond 
embrace. And how! It started when the light 
changed to red. It continued through the 
halt and on almost through the change of 
the green light. It was around nine o'clock 
and traffic was reasonably heavy.
These young folk, in a nice auto, were all 
oblivious, or unmindful, of what was going 
on around them. They heard not nor cared 
not for the peeping horns behind their ve­
hicle. And on the highways, any night, one 
can see a lapful of girl going heilbent with­
out due regard for safety of anyone.
Of course, it is spring, and in spring there 
is a saying “A young man's fancy lightly 
'.urns to thoughts of love" or some such thing. 
Which prompts a question: just what is the 
responsibility of a young girl when in an auto 
with her boy friend?
A gulf of bitterness that can never be 
crossed flows between many next door 
neighbors. The boy from one house killed 
or mutilated, when the car he was driving 
crashed, the girl from the other house when
she was hurled forward through his wind­
shield. Her parents can never forget, nor for­
give.
Yet she may have been partly, yet mainly, 
to blame for the crash that took away her 
youth and scarred the minds of four par­
ents. Many a pretty girl who has never touch­
ed a wheel has steered a car to splintering 
collision.
If a boy is attracted to a girl he feels an 
overwhelming desire to secure her approval 
at every possible moment. In a car a natural 
reaction is to try to excite her admiration 
tor his superior skill and “courage” . As long 
as she keeps up her part in this game, with 
little gasps and fluttering eyelashes, the dan­
ger of serious acidcnt mounts. If she shows 
she is not impressed by “kid stuff’ driving 
she may avert an accident that could kill or 
maim several people and permanently de­
stroy the self-respect of the boy driver.
Every passenger in a car has a responsi­
bility towards the driver and all other road 
users. It is a responsibility to see that his 
own behavior does not contribute to unneces- 
rarv distraction. And to use quiet influence 
oi discourage any attitude or behavior of the 
driver, or other passenger, that could con­
stitute or develop into a hazard.
The responsibility weighs heavily on an 
attractive girl out in a car with an impres­
sionable boy.
* r ; i ,
iTItih
O FFER S T O  HELP
n Sympathy 
Mounting In India




THE W HITE KNIGHT
More Gracious Living
' Some heartening news was received re­
cently. It was revealed that not all of man's 
inventitive genius and mechanical talents 
are going into destructive weapons. No in­
deed. For man is also devoting some time 
and energy to producing other machines and 
new gadgets that are designed to make life 
easier and more pleasant for all. The evi­
dence? Well, it’s the announcement that an 
electric tooth brush is now on the market. 
That's right—an electric tooth brush. Now 
you know the millenium has really arrived.
The frontier is really fading back, the 
hardships of our pioneering days are rapidly 
being overcome. We are, in fact on the very 
threshold of a new life of ease and luxury. 
Just note some of the progress that has been 
made in our short span of life. No more 
whipping cream by a laborious hand tool. 
Now it's done by electric beaters. Lawns are 
whisked through in no time by means of 
electric or gasoline mowers. Hand-sawing is 
rapidly becoming a thing of the past as power 
saws take over the job of cutting trees. The 
work of turning a car. wheel or applying a 
car brake has largely been taken over by 
other power devices. Now you can start the
O f Nationalism Moves 
Inside Dark
BOMBAY (CP) — As more 
streams of Tibetan refugees fol­
low the exiled Dalai Lama down 
to the Assam plains through the 
jungles of northern India, a wave 
of sympathy for them is sweep­
ing the country.
Offers of help are pouring from 
towns and villages. Relief com­
mittees have been formed in all 
the main cities, and have been 
receiving a constant flow of 
wheat, rice, medicines, kitchen 
utensils and clothes.
A five • year - old girl from 
Cochin, In Communist - ruled 
Kerala state, has written to the 
Assam government expressing 
her readiness “to turn over all 
my toys to the baby refugees 
from Tibet." Reports that women 
and children are among the ref­
ugees have particularly moved 
Indians.
A \illager firm  Andhra state 
has offered all his nine acres of 
land for the "resettlement" of the 
refugees.
A plea has also been made to 
Acharya V 1 n o b a Bhave, the 
Gandhi disciple who has been col­
lecting land gifts from landlords 
for distribution among landless 
Indians, to earmark a certain 
percentage of the collections in 
Assam and West Bengal states 
for the rehabilitation of Tibetan 
refugees.
REFUGEE CENTRES
There is also speculation as to 
the possibility of Bhave meeting 
the Dalai Lama. Bhave now is 
engaged in his “pilgrimage on 
foot" in East Punjab, a state adr 
joining Uttar Pradesh where the 
god-king has been given asylum.
Meanwhile, the government of 
India is putting up a number of 
huge bamboo and thatch camps 
at Mlsamari, Runikheta. Hatisar
Misamari, a big wartime air 
base.
The Dalai Lama has sent some 
of hts chief advisers, to the north­
east frontier agency to help local 
officials in tackling the adminis­
trative problems, One of the dif­
ficulties Is that of language, since 
few of the refugees know Hindi 
or English. .
The government of India has 
not yet decided as to the final 
disposal of the refugees. The im­
mediate problem is to make 
transit arrangements for them.
But officials and welfare work­
ers have been discussing long- 
range plans for the Tibetans. 
They may be resettled in com­
pact farms and training camps 
are also envisaged to teach them 
some useful vocation.
SPIRITUAL ASYLUM
It is not known how many of 
the fleeing Tibetans arc lamas, 
but facilities will be offered to 
the monks to find spiritual asy­
lum in religious centres such as 
Benares, Sarnath and Sanchi. The 
Buddhist temples in Bombay, Cal­
cutta and other centres have of­
fered to take in a small number 
of Tibetan lamas.
A number of Tibetan lamas are 
reported to have reached the 
Himalayan "hermit” kingdoms of 
Ghutnn and Sikkim. His holiness 
Gynwa Karmapa, leader of the 
red sect lamas—the Dalai Lama 
heads the yellow sect—of Tibet, 
is said to be nearing the Ghutan 
border at the head of a mule 
caravan of about 100 refugee 
lamas. Reports say that Kar- 
mapa’s escape from the Chinese 
Communists has been even more 
dramatic than that of the Dalai 
Lama.
His holiness Kushak Bakula, 
head lama of Ladakh, the Indian 
frontier province bordering Tibet, 
has expressed great concern over 
the fate of some 2.000 Ladakhi
By LYNN 1IEINZERLING
JOHANNESBURG (API—Forty
morning coffee percolating without even get­
ting out of bed and mother can stay at her 
bridge club till 6 o'clock, knowing that her j million Africans will join the free 
automatic stove has turned itself on and is Peoples of the world next year, 
cooking the family's dinner. The scrub board 
is all but a thing of the past as electric 
washers and driers take the backache out of 
Monday morning chores. The list is almost 
endless.
But it wasn’t until quite recent years that 
the real refinements of electrical living have 
been making their appearance. First came 
the electric knife sharpener. It may make a 
horrible noise but it does sharpen knives.
Then came the electric can opener— a real 
boon if we ever saw one. The past year or 
two has seen many an electric shoe polishing 
kit beneath the family Christmas tree. And 
now, to top them all, you can brush your 
teeth by electricity. Just plug in your tooth 
brush and away you go.
What’s next on this exciting horizon? Elec­
tric pot holders? Powered glue pots? Aiito- 
matice shoe lace tiers? Electric tie-knotters?
Why, we have barely scratched the surface.
On to more and more gracious living!
UNITED K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
a i ms
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
* Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Prime Minister
General Kassem, who is under 
pressure from two directions, 
from the communists in Baghdad 
and Col. Nasser in Egypt.
I have learned from an authori-
Macmillan, at the annual dinner |tative source that the reason for 
of the Newspaper Society of i the government decision to pro- 
London, deliberately pushed the; vide arms to Iraq was phased
date of the gen- 
c r a 1 election 
still further in­
to t h e  back­
ground. Claim'
solely on the premise that if 
Britain refused to supply them, 
Russia would be only too glad to 
do so in order to get firmer ĝ rip 
on the Iraq government,' There 
fng that he has ( was a chance that if that hap- 
bceu accused on pened. the communists wotild 
the one hand of simply take over the whole of 
avoid' in; ; '  . a n . the Iraq army, and it is import- 
e l  oc 11 o n for ant to Britain that Iraq should 
fear of defeat,'be helped to remain independent 
a n d  on t he S HAH NOT ALARMED 
other hand , of (. From an unexpected source, 
robbingTils partv of certain vie- came approval of what Britain 
tory by excessive caution, he has done in this connection, The 
gave liis reasons for deferring 'Shah of Persia adopted the un- 
the appeal to the electors. ; visual policy for the ruler of a 
He declared It would have'state of having n press confer- 
been a betrayal of British inter- once at the lrnnlan Embnssy In 
contested London, to Which the Common
munist influence in Iraq, or of 
forecasting how long,Iraq could 
remain independent of Russia. 
"It is not for me to say," he re­
marked. “We wish them to re­
main independent for ever." 
INTEREST RATES DOWN
Britishers buying their homes 
on mortgages have received 
good news. Starting on July 1, 
the interest rate of mortgages 
held by building societies will be 
reduced from six per cent to 5^  
per cent. This reduction will ap­
ply not only to new mortgages 
taken out after that date, but on 
all existing mortgages, and will 
on a long term basis amount to 
a considerable saving.
This action by the building so­
cieties was deferred much long 
er than was expected when the 
bank interest rate was reduced 
to .four per cent. The societies 
wore holding back to see if the 
rate? of investment in their funds 
could be maintained at n love) 
which would remove the risk 
front n lower Interest rate,
They have found the answer,
csts to hold a hotly
election at the opening of what wealth correspondents were in
niny be the most critical months vltod. , .
in, the history of Europe for mnnyj At. that conference, 'lie gave, his • In the last three months, they 
decades, lie' referred. , to , the!,support to the British, decision to;have received JC117.7D2.000 for 
Geneva negotiations which he provide armaments for Irnq, new shares nnd deposits, while 
hoped would lead lo a meeting] "We sec no harm in ,It,*1 lie!withdrawals have imuiunted to 
of heads of government, The said. “ Irnq Is an Independent only £50,019,000.' In 'the, same 
clear inference from his state-country and has every right to three months of 1058, new shares 
ment was that those-negotiations purchase .armaments. . Why hot and deposits totalled £80,143,000
should bo unhampered by the 
rancour1 and political bitterness 
of a general election,
MAY Ml NEXT YEAR .
Tills forthright statement has 
started a new wave of specula-! 
tloiv■ which is nud'ked by sugges­
tions that .there may not be an1 
election this year at all, It Is'
from the United Kingdom?" 
But the shnh shied Gear
making any comment on com
l while''withdrawals were $04,147, 
of, 000. With this tndlcntloiy that
C A N A D IA N  BRIEFS
LONG PARTED
EDMONTON <CP>-A brother
quite possible that the foreign, „Kln. here after e ic •vm'cl' TllU * 
minister's conference, now in , S r t ‘ V v L n t V o mI t n r t i o r ' while
session, and the later summit . It h„„ .„i,„
plenty of money would- bo avail 
able for , mortgage leaps, dowiv 
comes the Interest rale, , 
GOOD RELATIONS 
Wlmt seems like a miracle In 
labor • management relations has 
been achieved In>n Scottish ship- 
lilpyanl will have no
The flame of nationalism is 
creeping down the Dark Con­
tinent. Bound up with its steady 
advance are new perils and im­
mense challenges for the states­
men of Africa and the world.
The most recently emancipated 
states, Ghana and Guinea, will be 
joined by four new and independ­
ent countries in 1960—the French 
Cameroons, French Togoland, Ni­
geria, and Somalia.
Togoland, the French Cam­
eroons and. Somalia, a former 
Italian colony, now are United 
Nations trust territories. Their 
total population is about 6,000,000. 
Nigeria is a rich British colony 
with 34,000,000.
Nationalistic f e r m e n t  has 
spread far ahead of the advanc­
ing tide of freedom. Impoverished 
and uneducated Africans in their 
mud huts and cheerless shacks 
have found new hope and en­
couragement in the advancement 
of their brothers.
In the Belgian Congo, where 
rioting took dozens of lives in 
January, African political leaders 
are demanding a native govern­
ment by Jan. 1, 1961. The Belgian 
government, which has invested 
millions in the colony, has prom­
ised independence, at an unstated 
time .n the future.
ILLITERACY HIGH
Even ardent friends of the Ne 
groes in the Congo say they are 
totally unprepared to take over 
the administration of the huge 
area, more than four times as 
large as France, by 1961.
Illiteracy among native' Af­
ricans south of the • Sahara runs 
60 to 90 per cent, and sometimes 
higher in the colonial regions. 
Most still live according to prim­
itive tribal customs and beliefs.
This is one of the blocks be­
tween subjection and freedom. 
Even In such carefully prepared 
colonies as Ghana and Nigeria, 
outside technical and administra­
tive exports will be required for 
years
Opponents of self-determination 
frequently argue that the natives 
ore too ignorant to know what in­
dependence means, But it is dif­
ficult to argue that the Africans 
do not realize that the white man 
with his automobiles, his refrig­
erators, his air conditioning nnd 
his regular salary isn't living n 
better life. A large part of what 
Is known ns a struggle for inde­
pendency Is only a demand for a 
greater shnre In the economic pie 
so long enjoyed by the Euro­
peans,
A Negro working for 30 cents a 
day in Nynsalund may not know 
what ir  representative form of 
government Is. He may even 
think that his hereditary tribal 
chief represents n superior sys­
tem of rule. He certainly is 
nwnre, however, thnt few people 
with white skins in Nyasnlnnd 
live ns he does,
But most of the new political 
loaders In Africn know thnt the 
white man's talents and''capital 
will bo needed for n long time to 
bring Africa to Its real potential.
MOSCOW'S INTEREST 
nils situation of d ire  poverty 
and urgent need 1 for outside us
could become Communists at 
heart." He feels they are too 
deeply religious and have too 
much faith in a superior being— 
but this has been said of others 
now under Communist rule.
In South Africa, the govern­
ment recently has sought to ex­
tend its apartheid (segregation) 
policy by creating reserves where 
the 10,000,000 Bantu Africans
development. T h e ! ^ f n r " t h e  ^ecenhon lamas who were under*oln8 re*
,al Co"eress d' - !S  Tibetan refugees. ln “ * " •  ,h'
medical « " ! * * ■ ' ' ' ■ 1>“ " 1 Ku,hak L k u ia  is also said to set up. as many of the refugees be plannlng to invite the Dalal
Lama to stay in his palace, the 
Hemis Gompa, which resembles
own economic 
African National 
mands equal rights with 
3,000,000 whites, including
voi®- . . .  . , , , are said to be in immediate need
Although the, most developed, *femedical attention. Several In- 
and most s t a b l e  country in - ■
the
the
Africa, South Africa plays little 
part in the developments to the 
north. But it appears to be 
generally realized here that the
would have their national homes, day of the showdown is approach- 
limited political rights and their ing.
History 
Say About Dulles?
dian doctors have offered to go pniaop thp I ha^a homa
tb the border areas to render god-king.
voluntary aid.
Indian Army units in the north­
east frontier agency have been 
instructed to render “all possible 
assistance” to the refugees. It 
has been arranged that the Tibet­
ans should be allowed to move 
towards the Assam plains In reg­
ulated groups of 100 each, pro­
vided with arr/y escorts. From 
the nearest road - head, army 
jeeps' will take the refugees to
But according to indications 
available here, the Dalai Lama is 
not likely to move out of Mus* 
sorie. the Himalayan health re­
sort, for at least another four or 
five months. He may undertake 
a brief trip to New Delhi in the 
autun n. and if he does he will 
receive the most spectacular wel­
come the Indian capital has given 
to any dignitary.
By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON (AP) — John 
Foster Dulles', from the moment 
he resigned as secretary of state 
because of spreading cancer, be­
longed to history. What will his­
tory say of him?
It can never deny that this 71- 
year-old man gave his, country 
tremendous and tireless dedica­
tion. He quit only because of the 
illness that incapacitated him.
In his lifetime there have been 
appraisals of him, good and bad.
Toronto Police 
Trained In New 
Crime
In the long, cold and clinical 
view of history neither his devo­
tion to' duty nor . the opinions of 
his contemporaries will count for 
much.
“DON’T BUDGE"
His- great task was dealing with 
communism. If his whole policy 
in this regard were to be sum­
med up in a single sentence, this 
could be it: “Hold tight and 
don’t let! them budge an inch."
This was exactly the “ contain­
ment” policy of his predecessor, 
the Democratic administration's
B Y G O N E D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
May, 1949
Red Cross relief benefited a 
Westbank Indian family of eleven 
when fire totally destroyed their 
home, Red Cross officials an­
nounced. Left homeless and des­
titute Daniel McDougall, his wife 
and nine children lost everything 
except the clothes they were 
wearing at the time of the fire. 
Complete outfits of clothing for 
all members of the family plusDean Acheson. It called.for mili- “L 7 ™  ^7.7!Cameronbedding and linen were sent, RV(Hn̂  .
from Vancouver,
TORONTO (CP) -  Greenhorns 
with Toronto’s Metropolitan Po­
lice Force are getting their first 
taste of action at an organized 
crime .school in a former church 
hall.
They are studying crime, not 
engaging in it. nt a new college 
designed to streamline Toronto's 
police force into one of the most 
efficient on the continent, And 
part of the dual-purpose plan is 
to keep experienced members of 
the force coming back to college.
The future policeman—nnd po­
licewomen — are being taught 
enough in their 10-woek course to 
prepare them- for their first day 
pn duty. The old church hall, 
sltunted in a quiet North York 
residential area, now Is a red 
brick school house. It offers the­
ory nnd practice in crime nnd 
police work to beginners, and an 
intensive two-week course to reg­
ular members of the force with 
three or more years of experi­
ence.
By 1902 the school will have 
graduated the entire 2,500-mnn 
Metro force with a knowledgo of 
the latest studies In criminology, 
The first 45 gradiintos of the 
10-weok' course began work April 
2(1 In police divisions across the 
Metro nron. Even 1 Inspectors In 
the force will hnvo their turn nt 
the two - week refurbishing, In 
neither course are women exempt 
from,' the training.
VETERAN IN CHARGE \
Headmaster of the school Is in­
spector Charles R, Bond who 
wont Ihrnugh rookie police school 
himself 23 yoirs ago,
tary alliances all around the 
Communist perimeter and eco­
nomic help to friends and neut­
rals
The purpose was direct, ob­
vious and simple: To keep com­
munism from gaining any more 
ground, militarily, economically, 
or politically. It was essentially 
a defensive policy, not an ag­
gressive one.
When Dulles became secretary 
he took over the Acheson policy, 
made it his own, even expanded 
on it with new military alliances. 
Dulles, just, like Acheson. was 
more defensive than aggressive. 
He reacted to Communist no­
tions, He created ho crises for 
the R u s s i a n s  although they 
created some for the U.S. 
RUSSIAN POLICY CHANGE
Yet Dulles had hnrdly taken 
office before R u s s i a n  policy 
changed, nt , lenst outwardly. 
Forty-four dnys after Dulles was 
sworn in, the old dictator, Jo­
seph Stalin, died, nnd w[th him 
went the needlessly savage Rus­
sian foreign policy.
His successors took n softer 
line nlthough their purpose, nnd
Peachland: Peachland’s 1949
mill rate was set at 35 mills by 
municipal, council last week. 
Broken down, 15.7 mills will take 
care of general expenses, 1.2 
mills for debentures, and 19.1 
mills for school costs.
20 YEARS AGO 
May, 1939
A request that the city coun­
cil consider releasing the old fire 
engine to San Francisco was 
made on behalf of the junior 
board of trade by D. Fillmore 
and R. Parkinson to the city
council. The old engine was the 
first used in San Francisco and 
also the first in Kelowna.
30 YEARS AGO 
May, 1929
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara 
and Bob, motored to Vancouver 
last week via the Fraser Canyon 
route.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1919
Nurse Winters, niece of Mrs.
reached home Iasi 
Friday from overseas service. 
She went overseas in July, 1918, 
with U.S. Unit No. 5, and was 
stationed in camp hospital No. 
33 at Pontanazcn. *•'' '
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1909
At city council meeting thera 
was discussion about the pur­
chase of a team for municipal 
use, nnd it was pointed out that 
it would be economy to have one 
in view of the amount of work 
to be done in the Park and fair 
grounds.
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they made no bones about It, was Matter, Post Office Department, 
the same: Communist expansion,
They mnnuged to Increase their 
Influence beyond their borders
;but Amerlcnn military nlllances 
and power rcmnlncd firm and 
(he Russians didn't Rnln nn ex­
tra foot of real estate,
But animosity bntwcon East 
hiuI West was just ns Intense 
when Dulles wont to hospital as 
when ho took offioo six years 
ago.
In the yenrs ahead he may 
prove to hnvo been a hero of 
Amerlcnn history, op a v<?ry 
minor. figure, or <?vcn an unfor­
tunate ^ono. \
No one no\v—nnd corlnlnly not 
pullcs, whose sense of hlHtory 
Was too sharp for, that — can 
claim to know positively the an­
swers to ■ I ho questions raised
meeting of the heads of govern -‘
m ent*. could drag on for s e v e r a l f n '* i ! 5  • 'when °h e  leftn n .l m n k H  ■■ f a l l '■ * n rW  ~  1906 W llCI! JlO U.'ft
7(1, of Edmonton, last saw his
of
months, apd make oven a fall 
election unlikely, '
The government’s term of of­
fice doe* not exptro until May, 
1950, no that Mr. Macmillan 
could carry on until then. Wheth­
er ho does or not depend# on the 
success or failure of tho critical 
negotiation's to which ho referred. 
ARM S FOR IRAQ  
Quite n stir was created In the 
House of Commons \yhen John 
Prnfumo, foreign minister, an­
nounced that, the British govern­
ment was: flooding a »upply\of 
arnifl, Including thriks and platwa, 
| v Iraq. They were,requested by 
jraq'« primt minuter Major*
France to come to Canada,
GRANDMA NURSE 
MOOSE JAW. flask. ICPia- 
Mr», Florence Walter, a grand­
mother, head'd a class of 27
It as1 
built,
It had to quote a firm price of 
£2,500,000, In advrince and t6 
guarantee delivery dates to se­
cure |ln> order, ,Tiro employer 
called his union lenders together 
and put the situation frimkly be­
fore them. If then) Wer'o strikes
psychiatric nurses graduating the company would losa money 
from the Saskatchewan training,01' A’0 deal, If tho,,union leaders
school here,
lIADY a  MARKS 
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) -  The 
Civic Hospital here ha* started 
recording the footprints of newly- 
born bahleit along with the right
Would ,gi\v a guarantee thnt 
there would lie no strikes, tho 
orders would he accepted,
• The union men fell In line nt 
once. They were'delighted lit the 
orders in nn area of ,hlgh ship­
yard unemployment. They gay*
President William V, \S, Tub- 
man of Liberia, prominent nmong 
moderate lenders in Africa, say*: 
"I honestly don't believe Africans
BIBLE BRIEF
Index fingerprint of the mother,;their pledge that there would lie 
a# « double safeguard in identith no, bow* In the shipyard yvhllc 
cation. jthe ships were being ouilt.
Idl  .two ships'for whichIslstanco Is attractive to Moscow.I, The school demands “hard slug-; But no one can ehnllonge this 
taken orders are bclng|Tho Soviet Union has( sought h glng for the probationers,” snidLhout h|m: Ho did hts best as
foothold in Ghnnn, and each newllnsp, Bond, “We like tn see Them'] he saw It, 
independent stnte is certain to he i given 'workable knowledgo at 
exposed to Moscow’s blnndish- first, pot n burdensome wealth of 
ments, , Information, That comes later,
when they correlate It with their
6 X 1 ^ 1 0 0 0 0 ? ’
, The probationer*,learn to care  
for Injured people or nnimnls, 
attend enr accidents,1 track crim­
inals, They are taught to use serv­
ice revolvers, dlsnrm gunmen nqd 
subdue those who resist 'authority!
Insp, Bond describes the pro-  ̂AUGE FKTfi
ELORA, Oht. lCPl -  William 
Borovy of this .continually near
„ , ,r .............................. ......... ...... .Guelph has Imported 42 Mexican
have beam corrective nnd . help-,spends all Its time behind desks, blirros for nnla ns children'* pets, 
(nt, God Intends only good to- The recrultn divide their theory lor park attractions. Previously 
ward us. Trust Him. jwlUi physical-training time. '  I ho brought 4n 400 Mexican goat*,
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Pres*,
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press Is exclu­
sively entitled to tho uso for re- 
publication of nil news despatches 
credited to It or to Tho Associated 
Press or Routers fn this paper 
nnd nlso tho local new* published 
therein, AH right* of republican 
tion of special dispatches herein 
are also rosorved.
Subscription rate — carrier de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
week, Cartier boy collecting every 
2 weeks, Suburban ureas, where 
cnrrler or dollvory ncrvlco is 
maintained, rates ns above.
By mail, In B.C., $0,00 per 
year; 53,50 for 0 months; $2,0t) 
for 3 months, Outside B.C, knd 
U,8 ,A„ $15.00 per year; $7,50 for 
0 months; $3.75 fot 3 months; 
single, copy sale* price, ft Cent*,
V I S I T I N G  
V A N C O U V E R
OR JUST 
PASSING THROUGH?
The Rltz is Ideally located for 
a stop: over I Conveniently 
close to Vancouver’s air ter*, 
mtnnl, doeks, mnjor rnllwny 
stntlon nnd bus terminal, The 
Rltz will allow for a maximum 
of resting, shopping or sight­
seeing for the traveller whose 
time in Vancouver is limited. 
Have breakfast and snneks in 
the informal Cnptnln’s Locker 
and dine In stylo In tho Im* 
porlnl Room.
You’ll find that The Rltr.
Is'economical tool
, One vllilt will tell you why 
Coley Hall Is so proud oX
• T H E
Surely ffondnei* and mercy . , , . . .
shall follow me all the daya of ^  experienced rhember?
my We.~-Fialma 23:0, jof the forcq as nn In-service pro ,j, r. (gram rather, than, a refresher
Evop when sorrows come they'.qprf.p  The In • service class
TOO MANY
KITCHENER, Ont, (CP)-Tha 
Kitchener i - Waterloo .hospital 
commission has ronfflrmed its 
rule of allowing only two visitors 
per patient since seven visitor* 
wt"'( found clustered around ooo 





a m p l I; pa r k in g  s p a c e
Thank
The Kelowna lio n s  Club wish to thank nil those who 
responded to; their rdeent appeal for the .donation of ’sed 
spectacles destined for India and distribution to the needy 
poor-sighted, , , > , ;
Thc\collection was a Iremcndous success with over 1,500 






fluni, counsellors of the junior! 
high school, will speak at the} 
annual meeting of the Kelowna |
Elementary P*TA, Monday, at 8* 
p.m., in the senior high school 
lunchroom.
The speakers will acquaint 
parents with the differences be­
tween the elementary school and 
junior high school programs and 
outline some of the adjustments 
a student must make in' passing 
into the seventh grade.
Following the talks, election of 
P-TA officers for the coming 
year and installation ceremonies 
for the incoming executive will 
take place. Past president Mrs.
E. R. Pelly, who is a Kelowna 
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Students Grooming For 
Graduation Ceremonies
, ,  „„ - « y -4 . '* 7 '
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Tl/V .■ e :■**/ TV- ». ■ . ,■ , ' .
POLICE COURT
Adjudged guilty of crossing a 
double solid line on a highway, 
Richard Stoltz was fined $20 and 
costs in district court.
A y*
M ILIT A R Y  G R AD U ATES  A T  R O Y A L  ROADS
Moving In perfect unison. 50 
graduating officer cadets of 
Canadian Services College at 
Royal Roads, Esquimau, stage 
colorful march-past to climax
ceremonies held at college 
May 19. Taking salute and 
garbed in academic gown of 
president of the three Canadian 
Services Colleges is Gen.
Pearkes, minister of national 
defence. Standing by Gen. 
Pearkes is Col. P. S. Cooper, 
commandant of Royal Roads. 
In foreground are major tro-
Thomas Duckett was fined $20 
- , and costs for causing a disturb­
ance in a public place.
| A fine of $15 and costs was 
1 imposed on William Swarbrick, 
i after he was found guilty of 
! speeding in a 30-mile zone.
The magistrate fined William 
Jones $20 and costs for speeding 
■ in a 15-milcs an hour zone.
K IN S M EN  BINGO A T  DRIVE-IN 
O FFERS C A R , $500 IN CASH
Bingo devotees of all intensities will be trekking to 
the Boyd dtive-in theatre Wednesday for a car bingo, 
sponsored by the Kelowna Kinsmen. Starting time is 6 p.m.
The games will be played inside the cars, with num­
bers called over individual car speakers and also over a 
loudspeaker. Bingoes in drive-in theatres in other large 
cities have proven successful and popular.
Major prize is a 1959 Hillman convertible. Cash 
prizes in the total sum of $500 also will be awarded.
Proceeds are for Kinsmen charities in city and dis­
trict.
phies won by cadets who at­
tained outstanding marks in 
studies, training and sports­
manship. — (National Defence 
. photo>
Kelowna Must Re Alert If It Wants 
Deserving Share O f Tourists' Dollars
Kelowna was reminded yester­
day it had a “lot to sell’ to 
tourists and the area “that is 
alert to opportunities will get the 
larger share of the tourists dol­
lars.” •
James Hill, travel editor of the 
Seattle Post-Intelligence, at an in­
formal luncheon convened by the
Kelowna Board of Trade Friday 
for four visitors, promised he 
would do his utmost to promote 
the “romace of the loop trip” — 
travelling f r o m Washington 
through Sumas, B.C., along the 
Hope-Princeton highway to Kel­
owna and then returning on High­
way 97 through Wenatchee, Wash.
A T T EN D A N C E G R A T IFY IN G
Westsiders Celebrate Their 
M ay Day In Spite O f Rain
K ELO W N A  A IR M A N  
W ILL M EET Q U EEN
Leslie Wilson paid a $10 fine 
and costs for failing to stop at a 
red light.
Anthony Sandor was fined $20 
and costs' in district court for 
speeding in a 50 mph zone.
V ER N O N  BRIEFS
P W A  Official Urges Citizens 
Promote Airport Potential
By Courier Correspondent
VERNON-Jack Cook, traffic 
manager for Pacific Western 
(Airlines, Vancouver, told the 
Andrew Klassen paid a simi-' Vernon Board of Trade the city 
lar fine of $20 and costs for speed- of Vernon had a “marvellous” 
ing in a 50-mile zone. potential airport site at Swan
, .. Lake (the L and.N ranch) and
,*.n C° r r tj  Magistrate Don-|urgcci citizens to do their share 
aid White fined George Walker, jn promoting the potential to ful-
By Courier Correspondent
WESTBANK — While a light 
drizzle Monday slightly marred 
the enjoyment of the joint 
Peachland - Westbank May r: Day 
celebrations held in~—Westbank 
this year, the spirits of the crowd 
made the day a complete suc­
cess. Attendance was extremely 
gratifying to executive members
Debby Howes, Lakeview Heights, 
took the girl’-s first and second 
awards in grades three and four, 
with Bobby Paynter the only 
winner in the boy’s class. In 
grades five and six Jimmy Shet- 
ler and Garry Truant placed 
first and second respectively.
GAY DECORATIONS
“We can bring more people 
here and it will benefit both 
countries,” he told the trade 
board gathering. ,
“We hope we can, by picture 
and stories, enchant a few people 
to this area,” Mr. Hill said. 
LONGEST HIGHWAY 
He said travel was the greatest 
outlet for all the leisure hours 
brought on by automation.
With Mr. Hill were John Vallen- 
tvne, ace photographer with the 
Post-Intelligence; Judge James 
Burns of Houghton, Wash., a con­
sistent Kelowna Regatta visitor 
and booster. Both newspapermen 
said it was Judge Burns’ per- 
sisent urging that brought them 
to Kelowna to find the excellent 
possibilities it has for Washington 
tourists.
Also with the group was Tom 
Carson, who has been conducting 
an investigation from Mexico to 
Alaska, on behalf of the Okan­
agan - Cariboo Trail Association, 
into the possibilities of extending 
Highway 97 from Nome, Alaska, 
to Guatamela.
He felt it was only a matter of
$20 and costs for being intoxi- j fiiifncnt
cated in a public place. j stressing the importance of air
Robert Bean was fined $25 anditrave,1> Mr, Cook told the board
A Kelowna artificer with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force will ; 
be making a presentation to 
Queen Elizabeth, it was learned
here today. ____  „ _______„„„
AC Jack Neal, 19, son of costs for causing a disturbance !rllem^ers: You have a popula^
Mrs. A. A. Thompson, 784 jin a public place. He was alsojJ'oa, 10,000; Vernon is cen-
lordered to make restitution for *
tearng a constable’s shirt and 
breaking his watch.
The magistrate fined Edwin 
Mclnnes $20 and costs for caus- 
• ing wilful damage. He was also 
j ordered to make restitution to a 
j local beer parlor, the window of 
which he broke.
Burne Ave., will make the 
presentation to Her Majesty 
July 24, when the Queen and 
her husband, Prince Philip, 
stop at Portage La Prairie dur­
ing the course of their Cana­
dian tour.
Jack came to Kelowna five 
years ago from North Vancou­
ver, completed his schooling | 
here and joined the air force 
in 1957.
trally-located; you have a won­
derful climate; in fact you are 
the hub of the North Okanagan.
“Vernon is almost in a direct 
flying line between Edmonton and 
Vancouver and yet you have no 
fast transportation here."
Pleading guilty to causing a
OPPOSE TRAFFIC LAWS
VERNON — Abolition of the 
24-hour daily ban on left 'turns
disturbance in a public place, at Barnard and 32nd St. has been_ * r " M n vw, 4 a itt #lA.,n All Vltt
_______ Little Anne Maelauchlin won
of both communities, who had| f irs t. prize ' for. gaily decorated time when the OCTA objective 
’.planned well, and put a great j tricycles in the pre-school class, jwould become a reality. “Soon 
ctpal of effort into providing fun!followed closely by Laurie Hos-jHighway 97 will be the longest 
for young and old. )kins both of Westbank. Among!highway on the North American
' As a concession to the weather-’the boys, Gregg Stevenson, Lake-1continent,” he predicted, 
man, the 10 a.m. pet parade was| view Heights, placed first, fol- 
held in Community Hall instead;lowed by David Paynter, West- 
_ of outdoors, with the result that!bank. Judges were Mrs. D. Hard- 
" yougsters from the west sidciwickc and Frank Ficke, West- 
were not disappointed. jbank, assisted by Mrs. Lewis of
T EEN  T O W N
Pre-school lots and pupils up to 
grade six from Lakeview Heights, 
Westbank and Peachland schools 
-tookvpart, and in the first-named 
group Yvonne Brown 
Lank came first, with Elaine 
Redstone, Peachland, a close 
runner-up.
In grade one and two Isabel Do
Peachland,
Kathleen Taniwa, Westbank! 
was the only winner in grades! 
three and four for decorated1
Man Fined For 
Whip Assault
Arthur E. Janes, 411 Cedar, 
has been fined $25 and costs in 
city police court for assault.
Evidence in the case indicated 
Janes struck Harold Cox with a 
whip, used for training dogs.
, The blow was allegedly struck 
during an altercation between the 
two in the department of agri­
culture office in the court house, 
where Mr. Cox works.
The difference of opinion was 
apparently caused by Janes’ dog 
allegedly bothering Cox'S geese 
in East Kelowna.
j Walter Fuller was fined $20 and 
costs.
A minor, William Pylot, was 
fined $25 and costs fqr entering 
a licenced premises.,
For driving contrary to re­
strictions endorsed on his licence, 
Patrick Senger was fined $25 and 
costs.
Charged with failing to stop at 
a red light, Dwayne Layne paid 
a fine of $15 and costs in city 
court.
Two juvenile boys, aged 16, 
have been remanded for one 
month after being adjudged 
guilty on breach of probation 
charges.
Another 16-year-old was given 
a reprimand by Magistrate White 
for being found in possession of 
liquor.
recommended to city council by 
the Vernon Board of Trade. It 
recommends consideration be 
given rather to banning left turns 
at that intersection on certain 
hours of the day.
CADETS REWARDED
VERNON—At the annual in-
With graduation time rolling 
around again, students, parents 
and staff of the three high 
schools in School District 23 (Kel­
owna) are busy making last- 
minute plans for the “big day”.
Rutland high school, with com­
mencement exercises scheduled 
for May 29, will be the first 
local school to observe the tra­
ditional ceremonies. ,
The banquet for students, par­
ents ahd staff begins at 5:15 at 
the school. Altogether there are 
33 in the class of '59 at that 
schpol, 20 being girls.
Exercises and award presenta­
tions will take place at 7 p.m., 
with Dr. Anne Dawe of Kelowna 
principal speaker.
David Geen, 18-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Geen will 
be valedictorian. A dance will 
follow official ceremonies.
NAMED VALEDICTORIAN
Joanne Duncan. 17-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Duncan, will be valedictorian at 
George Pringle High School. Tho 
ceremonies at the Westbank 
school are scheduled for JUne 15.
The affair will start with the 
customary banquet at 6:30 p.m., 
attended by parents, staff and 
the graduates.
There are six girls and five 
boys in this year’s graduating 
class.
Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, re­
tired Anglican bishop from Ver­
non, will be honored guest at the 
award to O,'Cadet William Worth.{banquet and the presentation of 
L/Cadet Denis Bristow won the 
three years perfect attendance 
award.
KELOWNIAN SPEAKS
VERNON — Vernon’s Local 
Council of Women was addressed 
this week by Mrs. T. F. McWil­
liams of Kelowna and heard a 
report on the research a Vernon 
committee is doing to find a 
solution to the problem of home 
nursing care, formerly carried 
on in Vernon under government 
sponsorship. •
Membership in the Vernon 
council has bee. creased by 
two clubs, for a touT of 13 rep­
resented.
SWINE SHOW MONDAY
VERNON-The B.C. Landrace 
Swine Association will stage a 
show and sale of pedigreed 
Landrace swine Monday after­
noon at Hunt’s auction mart, be­
tween Vernon and Armstrong.
spcction of the Royal Canadian 
6 ea Cadet Corps "Kalamalka” , 
Able Cadet Donald Briard was 
named cadet of the year and 
presented with the Canadian 
Legion Trophy.
Kinsmen’s progress a w a r d  
went to A/Cadet Michael Foulds 
and the Lions club new entry
diplomas and awards at 9:30. A 
dance will follow in the school 
gymnasium.
A spokesman for the Kelowna 
senior high school teaching staff 
said that while details for the 
graduation ceremonies had not 
yet been completed, the date had 
been tentatively set for Friday, 
June 5. Final details are expect­
ed to be completed next week.
Winfield Clergyman Named 
Oyama Legion Branch Padre
OYAMA—Rev. G. W. Dedels 
of Winfield, has been appointed 
chaplain for branch 189, Cana­
dian Legion, here.
The appointment was approv­
ed at the recent meeting of the 
branch held in the club room,
By LORRAINE TUPMAN
This weekend Kelowna Teen
, . . .  , ... • 10 . rdlLji Town is staging another big, fun-of West- bicycles wh. c m grades f i ^  dance. Its the “HAWAIIAN
loo won in the bovs and girls iH°LIDAY to be held tonight 
classes J ** from 9-12 in the Kelowna Little
Judges for the big parade were
Long and Penny Shetlcr, both of .Mrs. K. Aitkens, Peachland, and 
Westbank, were the winners in Mrs. K, Wood nnd Mrs, P. Wake- 
the girl’s class, and in the boys, j field, both of Westbank, who 
Claude Drought and Wayne (awarded first prize to the repli- 
Bu/.iak, also of Westbank, won cn of Westbank United Church
first and second prizes. 
Linda
6-Month Term
entered by the WA
Mash, Peachland, and RUST!C SCENE
Westbank 4-H Club took the 
second prize with Its charmingly 
rustic scene in which Penny 
Shelter ns Bo-Peep and a live 
lamb were the highlights. The 
queen’s float was lovely, and 
Main Street was crammed with 
spectators from the west side as 
, .. ,,,, .. . .  .. the pnrndc proceeded from the
A IJ yenr-oIrl \\ infield youth I)HSt offico to the school grounds, 
has been sentenced to six months whcre the crowning ceremony 
in prison- after .being found guilty | took place, 
on nine charges of uttering a Hope Ethel Patterson became 
forged document. ; the 1959 May queen, being crown-
Polic-' say Robert James Mil-1 ocl by Kathleen Ingram, retiring 
ler ca; h"ii cheques totalling $290 princess royal, who officiated In 
at several local businesses.’ - place of retiring Queen Brenda 
Magi ’ll ale Donald White re- I.eDuke, whose family has gone 
commended Miller’s term * bo1 to • Burns Lake, 
seised at the Clearwater For- The ,pretty Maypole dance fol- 
,.,strv Camp. '.lowed the crowning ceremony,
- ; - .............. .......  ..-....  — | and this in tarn was followed by
Vandalism Sours 
Irrigation Users 
A t  0 k . Mission
games, square-dancing and mnny 
’-other events, At night. Community 
Rail \vas the scene of n dance nt- 
I tended by many young people 
I groin the, district,! ,
! Committee members from the Die held within the near future 
, two westsule districts are to be 
| congratulated for a well-planned 
'Maydav, carried out well on 
I schedule In spite of grey skies,
Theatre building, corner of Doyle 
and Bertram.
Here's a real opportunity to 
have yourselves a wonderful 
time. Dance to “hoola - hop” 
music in a gay Hawaiian atmos­
phere. Buy from our varied 
selection in the form of canteen. 
Wear whatever you resire but 
make sure you were your lei’s and 
Hawaiian shirts. Regular prices 
will still be in effect,
You just can’t afford to miss 
this talked about dance. That's 
tho "Hawaiian Holiday” tonight 
In the Little Theatre building. 
NEW EXECUTIVE 
The 1959-1960 executive has 
been formed recently and it is 
ns follows: Mayor, Pat Johnston; 
deputy mayor, Lorraine Tupmnn; 
secretary, K a r r e n Redekop; 
treasure, Dennis Andow; Parll- 
mentarlan, Kathy Hilller,
This executive, plus, a council 
coiiristlng of 12 aldermen, will 
carry out tho duties of Teen Town 
for the coming year,
Hie 1958-1959 term for tho 
present T. T, council is druwlng 
to n close, and n banquet Is be­
ing planned to wind up the year 
officially and bring In the now 
council,, A final date has not yOt 




Wednesday, May 27th- 
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★  TOP PRIZE 
1959 Hillman Convertible 
plus
$500 IN CASH PRIZES 
20 Games for $2.00 
Plan NOW To Attend




..rBy Courier CorrespondentOKANAGAN MISSION K, 11., ......•...... « ... i
Young to|d the anmml inerting 1, A * •'♦K CIII.OIUNA TED V 
of the .'water .users nf the Oka- I LAC.1||,AND—-Oknnngnu Lake 
nugan Mission Irrigation .District J’d'k campsite had a total of 125
Valley Knights 
Named To Office
nUUNARY, ((’Pi Ron Man 
asie government survey . campers for the three-day holiday nering of New Westminster w  
p domestic water, irrlgji-weekend, All were ll.C, ears,with ■ elected grand 'chancellor Friday
NORMAL 
TEMPERATURES 
FOR THIS PERIOD 
VANCOUVER 58 







tlou'wnierTindfhaHl la'introl" had’ exception of one flom At-, ht the, annual eonyentiop of (he 
been completed and , a ’ report Ueila (’hloimotors have been in 
rhould be available doon. i stg fed this \\ear at the campsite, Lodge, , . . ’ ‘
lie, also spoke at \ome length {UK* nt 'Aimer’s Beach picnic , He■ succeeds George Hi.'inbling, 
r>a ii»e damage done m pump ■, , 1 , i
Oot/Ti n le meeting, felt a-liam- LEGION DELEGATES ' l.e ’ Q\a‘sne, dTuneah, graml vIce 
ed ,th.H\ such .v am lah L  occurs , WINFIF.U) -  Gordon Kdgmton 'j ‘’’o e °  n 
in the oommumiv nia! l\lat every and lieu Crooks have journeyed hi *!l i-' i,n ( w, oc .a !. ,,,' ,„'i 
effort should W made t.y prevent I’l’inoe george to attend 'ihe pro- *'l,f;K Lmnunpo. Miniei c>, Man«( 
nr (Snlail such destruction. ' v,..Vial command convention in; 'n» V ^  enl.r V°r ' I 
There was considerable' tli-s- the" Canadian Legion, ns the i , ilf •the'KPvthin'n n u ie rJ
S l l ^ o w ' t i ^  S - H  1 * 7 - n.c!ornmlTentu1einclude- Anne'
n , , „  . 1 The -fidest, have three natura juninr; Olive Mills, Kimberley,
. ' J 1, U1,,h’ .. /disease and n,nn««en ,Marg:ii;,:t Wilkin-
son and Austlh Willett 1 ho other fire, Fire Is the one oneipy nbout!*on( ChemaliVus, garnd treasuiei 
iruiHec.t have another year which everyone can do something o nevHstrtke was chosen, a* site 
reiye out their term, concrete. ■ ’ ' (of the 12M0 convention
lAt
with 20 members present. Presi­
dent B. F. Baker was in the 
chair
The meeting thanked all those 
who had journeyed to Sicamoqs 
for the passing of the gavel, and 
also those who attended the fun­
eral of P. F. Hilborn, a promi­
nent legionnaire for many years 
in Kelowna.
A letter was then read from 
the Oyama fire and emergency 
committee, thanking the branch 
on behalf of the community for 
its foresight in purchasing much- 
needed equipment.
Plans were made to visit the 
Oyama Boy Scout troop June 8, 
at 8 p.m., at the skating rink. 
The branch sponsors the troop.
PTA OFFICIAL
EAST KELOWNA-At the an­
nual meeting of the Parent- 
Teachers Association, Mrs. L. G. 
Evans was elected secretary- 
Trensurcr,
ALL CANADA LOSES
When an acre of timber is re­
duced to ash by fire an ncre of 
raw material is cut off from Ca­
nadian industry.
IF Y O U R
P A P ER  IS MISSED
%
Phone your carder first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
R U D Y'S T A X I 
Kelowna P 0  2-4444
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
Is available nightly between 
7:00 pan. and 7:30 p.m.
,tf**
P R F C I P IT A I I O  N OeilANS]
N O R M A L  
P R I C I N T A T I O N  
F O R  T H IS  P E R IO D  
V A N C O U V E R  .*  ̂
E D M O N T O N  24 
R E G IN A -*  - u -  
W I N N i r f C  1 
T O R O N T O  2(,s 
M O N T R E A L  } '  
H A L I F A X  < i
CB
Make This The Year To Visit Europe
You can travel to Rome by air and at no extra cost stop-over 
In England, Holland, Belgium, France, Germany, Switzerland, 
Spain nnd Portugnl, 'round-trip nlr faro from Vancouver. ,
All for ns low ns $804.90
Ask about oiir Fly now—Pay inter plan 
Agents for major transportation companies, hotels, eic,
Kelowna Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-4745
In Vernon 3101 31st Avp. — Flione LI 2-5940
B .C . SH O U LD  G E T  A B O V E  N O R M A L  W EA T H ER
M
UrltlsIrCnlunitiiu and Prairie 
Provinces can expect tempera- 
. ture.'i above normal until June 
15, according to ,latext long 
range forecast of U S. weather 
bureau. Above nun*, based ,qn
bureau'g predictions, also calls 
for light rain in Western Can­
ada but heavy in Quebec nnd 
southern Qntnrlo. Below and, 
muoli-bclow normal tempera- 
lurch aro forecast for most of
Eastern Canada, Tables at 
right show overall normal 
lo'npernturcH nnd precipita­
tion \ln various, centres for 
period) May 15 to Juno 15.— 
TCP nowsmnp) ' ,
M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y
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Errol Flynn 
Trevor Howard
‘THE ROOTS OF HEAVEN’ 
Nliow Times 7:00 and fliOS
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
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Apple Blossom 
Theme In Rites
VERNON — The delicate colors I taffeta and chiffon created the 
of the apple blossoms which full skirt which swept the aisle, 
flanked the chancel steps of Ver-|A pearl aifd sqeuin coronet con- 
non United Church, which flow-! fined^ the folds of her chape- 
ers were also massed in front of i length veil, attached to the back 
the Holy Table, were repeated} only, and she carried white car- 
in the gowns and accessories of-nations.
the bride and her attendant duo.j Maid of honor. Miss Jeannette 
when Margaret Marian Manvell j Ostafew and bridesmaid. Miss
pledged her marriage vows with 
William Harold Phillips.
Rev. Arthur W. Dobson of­
ficiated at the formal rites which 
united the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. D. Manvell
Marilyn Phillips, wore identical 
street-length gowns of white 
nylon broiderie Anglais posed 
over blossom-pink taffeta. The 
frocks featured V necklines, with 
pink velvet bows at the Empire
DONNA GREGORY •
Girls Graduate 
From St. Paul's 
Nursing School
LOUISE GOLDSMITH PHYLU8 ROBERTSON
Lions Ladies Plan Lawn Supper 
For Kamloops Visitors In June
The Lions Ladles recently held 
_  „  , . „ . , . their monthly meeting at the
Three Kelowna and district jhome of Mrs. Ben Gant. Presi- 
young ladles participated indent Mrs. Gordon Smith welcom- 
graduation exercises held recent-ied a new member, Mrs. Dan 
ly by the School of Nursing o r  Kerr.
•md the son of Mr. and Mrs. [ waist lines and in center back. St. Paul's Hospital in Vancouver. | 
rw il A Phillips all of Vernon, i Bows of the same pink velvet j I Lions Ladies will entertain the
Mr Manvell gave his daughter were in their hair, and they car-1 They were Miss Donna Greg-j Kamloops Lions Ladies at a 
In marriage. Her classic bridal |ried pink carnations. ory, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.j]awn supper to be held on the
uown combined white satin dan>j Peter Bulman was groomsman. ;V. E. Gregory, former residents j garden of Mrs. D. A. Sutherland! 
ock sent bv her grandmother in Ushers were George Gazda, of now living in Oliver. Miss Louise nnd Mrs. B. Underhill (weather] 
California, with taffeta and nylon Prince Rupert, and J. W. R. |Goldsmith, daughter of Mr. and!permitting) on June 10. Mrs. 0.1 
chiffon in the new “intermission” Pollard. j Mrs. George Goldsmith, Okana-1 a . Hepner will be convener, Mrs. |
1 ’ I Mrs. Ella Gaunt Stevenson pre-1 gan Mission, and Miss Phvllls] Felix Sutton and Mrs. Sidney:
Stvled with high neckline and {sided at the organ console, and j Robertson, daughter of Mrs.: Cook will be in charge of enter-! 
lilv-Doint sleeves, the fitted, bas-'Mrs. A. W. Dobson sang during Robertson and the late J. R.-tainment.
aue bodice was finished in center the signing of the register. Robertson, Glenmore. -* ~ ~
back with a large bow. Yards of] Parents of the principals assist- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
___ ______  od the bridal party to receive 80
pairs of eye glasses which a rt 
to be sent to the Lions Club in 
Bombay.
Mrs. R. J. Conn will convene 
the information booth during 
Regatta.
very
EAST K ELO W N A
spending the past week with his Uon c£rsage Cornation-blue ac- rain- the Glenmore school put on uons to wrap and pack 1,500
guests at the reception which 
followed at Orchardleigh Lodge. 
Coldstream. ■
Mrs. Manvell wore a white.i
G LEN M O RE
Mrs. Des Shorthouse gave a 
interesting report on the 
! mental health meeting which she 
{and Mrs. Gordon Smith attend- 
|ed. Mr. George Kenwood, execu­
tive  secretary Canadian Mental 
Health was the speaker.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . Laidlaw in Penticton
cents on her gown and hat were 
from her own wedding dress.
H A W A IIA N  FASHIONS FOR AQ U A T IC  O P EN ER
This year’s opening of the 
Kelowna Aquatic will feature 
fashions from Hawaii, when the 
Lames' Auxiliary hold morning 
and evening fashion shows 
Wednesday, May 27. Local 
models Mrs. George Athans,
Mrs. Orval Lavell, and Mrs. 
Maurice Meikle are pictured 
in styles typical of those to be 
shown. Others performing in 
the pretty parade will be Lady 
of the Lake Sharon Bunce, Mrs.
Ronald Prosser, Mrs. C. G. 
Buck, Mrs. Thomas McLaugh­
lin, Princesses Cynthia Russo 
and Jean Hill, and the Misses 
Doreen Serwa, Sally Meikle, 
and Robin Webb.
Mrs. Alan Gates and her son 
Gerald arrived earlier this week 
from Vancouver.
Recent guests at the home options.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fitz-Gerald | Apple blossom and pink tulips 
were Miss Marion Schultz of,decorated the bride’s table, cen- 
Vancouver and Mr. Kenneth; tered with the wedding cake, 
Carr also from Vancouver. {flanked by pink tapers. Toast-
: master was A. G. Seabrook. Peter 
Bulman proposed the toast to the
FOOD IN CANS
HITHER AND YON
ATTENDING . . .  the Military! COAST TRIP . . . Spending a 
Ball this evening at the Kelowna I few days in Vancouver at pre- 
Armory will be Alderman and]sent are Dr. and Mrs. W. F. 
Mrs. R. D. Knox, representing! Anderson, 
the City of Kelowna; Reeve and 
Mrs. P. R. Moubray, Municipality
of Glenmore; Staff Sgt. W. B. 
Irving, RCMP, and Mrs. Irving; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Cress-
VISIT DAUGHTER . . .  Re­
cent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugo Cookson, Okana­
gan Mission, were the latter’s
a very successful white elephant 
sale anc* *ea this wce*t- Home
The mother of the groom chose [cooking an^ plant stalls ^ ere a1'  Housewives in Britain bouehtrh-tmnaono «»mhrnirierpd cilk's0 featured. Miss Myrtle con- housewives in Britain ciougnt
sheath dress- white picture hat -vened the tea. assisted by M rs.!£384,000,000 worth of canned food
» c o rS i.  5  - E Hem ™ ," end Mr, H. Simk- W  ">»e then .  quarter of it
ins.. The African violet was won;lrult-
by Mrs. A. C. Patterson, the cake
by Mrs. Jim Paterson and the
geranium by Mrs. Stuart.
We’re always right 
on tap
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modern Oil or Gas Heating







Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler and 
Mrs. F. Mearns have returned 
from a week’s stay at the coast.
Vernon Women 
Choose Officers 
O f  Canadian Club
VERNON — Mrs. H. J. Alex­
ander has been named president 
of the 160 member Vernon Wo­
men’s Canadian Club. Vice- 
presidents are: Mrs. F. R. Harris
iv i a iv i v-ira - ----- _ _ • , r ia ,,;,! | an<̂  Miss Marjorie Choveaux;
well, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beaveri parents, Mr- an“ Mrs.. David secretary, Mrs. W. H. Francks;
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. R. B. Era- 
die.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hawkins,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Imrie, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jensen, Mr. andj former’s brother and sister-in- 
Mrs. P. S.Mallam, Mr. and M rs.|law Mr and Mrs. j oseph Wund- 
Desmond Shorthouse, Mr. and erlich with their family, Mr. and
Gourlay of Ladysmith.
GUESTS . . . for a few days 
recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Wunderlich were the
Mrs. Peter Stirling, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Wass, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Whillis, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Monteith,
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull, Lieut 
and Mrs. Kenneth Carlson. War­
rant Officer and Mrs. F. J. Coe, 
Lieut, and Mrs. D. S. Colgrave, 
Lieut, and Mrs. R. N. Greening, 
Capt. and Mrs. H. C. Guest, Capt 
and Mrs. J. H. Hayes. Capt. and 
Mrs. G. ■ W. Haug. Lieut, and 
Mrs. James Hemstrcet. Capt, 
»nd Mrs. O. R. Henderson. | 
Lieut. Col. nnd Mrs. J. H.{ 
Horn, Lieut. J. T. F. Horn. Lieut.]
Mrs. Albert Nesting, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Halliday, all of 
New Westminster.
DELEGATE . . .  from the local 
branch of the John Howard So­
ciety at the 1959 Canadian Con­
gress pf Corrections being held 
at UBC beginning tomorrow, 
will be Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
THIS WEEK . . . Mr. and Mrs, 
Michael Reid had as their guests 
the latter’s sister, Mrs, P. L. 
Barron of Trail, accompanied by 
her son John Barron who re-
William Paterson of Tranquille 
was visiting friends and renew­
ing acquaintances for a few days 
recently. The Paterson family 
were former residents of the dis­
trict.-
treasurer, Mrs. M. Corrigan.
A change in the constitution of 
the local branch allows women 
of any nationality, over 18, to 
join.
Speakers enjoyed by the mem­
bership during 1958-59 season in­
cluded: M. J. Coldwell, Anton 
Lendi, of the Swiss consulate; 
Eric Morse, Canadian Club na­
tional director; Dr. C. Bryner, of 
UBC; Guy Arnold, Hayden Ray­
nor, James Thomson, Willard 
Ireland and William Dixon.
Mrs. W. R. Pepper, retiring 
treasurer, said that membership 
fees for the fiscal year just con­
cluding amounted to $480; teas 
served at regular club meetings 
realized $422.
couple, to which the groom re­
sponded. Gordon Brickenden pro­
posed the health of the atten­
dants, and Harry Gorman pro­
posed a toast to the mother of 
the principals.
The bride changed into a tur­
quoise dress and matching jacket 
, ■ ' . , , , i for her wedding trio, with which
Howard Carter, a student aL sj,e wore a petal-pink hat; pink 
UBC, has left for Banff where, c a rn a tjon corsage: black shoes 
he will be employed for the sum-jand pyrse. Mr.-and Mrs. Phillips 
mer months. ; will take up residence at 1875
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Zarr are re- MaPlc S tm t Vancouver, 
ceiving congratulations on the; u Mrs Phillips is a former mem- 
birth of a daughter at the Kel-;berof the staff of. Radio Station 
owna General Hospital, May lS.jCJIB. Vernon. The groom is on
• the anouncing staff at CBU, Van- 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Fitz-Gerald ] couver. 
have had as their guest Petej Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were from Vancouver, West 
Vancouver, Ashcroft, Kamloops 
and Salmon Arm.
The regular meeting of the PTA 
will be held, Monday at 8 p.m. 
at the school. Special speakers 
will be Mr. and Mrs. Dorland 
Goodrich who are on furlough 
from Ghana, where Mrs. Good­
rich is a teacher.
Young Perry Jeske has the mis­
fortune to fall and break his arm 
last week, and he is back at! 
school wearing a cast.
At this week’s meeting of the 
1st Glenmore Cub Pack, Rodney 
Moubray was invested into the 
Pack. Barry Fulton, who with 
his parents is a recent new­
comer to Glenmore from Ben- 
voulin, also joined the pack on 
a transfer.
Warrant Officer and Mrs; A. W, 
Krnsselt, Capt. (padre» and Mrs, 
R. S. Leitch, Capt. and Mrs. R. 
W. Lupton, Major nnd Mrs, J. 
H. Molr. Major nnd Mrs. Alan 
Moss, Capt. H. A. Pettman nnd 
Miss Marina Hubble, Capt. and 
Mrs. N. C. Taylor, Capt. and 
Mrs. J. C. Thompson, Lieut, and 
Mrs. A, E. Turner.
Col, nnd Mrs. D, C. Unwin- 
Simson.:Lieut. Col. and Mrs. N, 
Van dor Vliet, Major and Mrs, 
D. M. White, Lieut, nnd Mrs. R. 
B. Winsby. _______
Cor. and Mrs. G. D. Johnson, cently returned home from Tor­
onto University.
A NO-HOSTESS . . . luncheon 
at the home of Mrs, D. C. Fill­
more was held today in honor of 
Mrs. Walter Owen, wife of the 
president of the Canadian Bar As­
sociation, ahd Mrs. John L. Far­
ris, whoso husband is president 
of the Vancouver Bar Associa­
tion, Wives of Kelowna nnd Yale 
Bar Associations attended. A din­
ner and dance will be enjoyed by 
the lawyers and their wives this 
evening. _ _ _ _ _ _
Successful S p r in g  Flower Show 
By Rutland Women's Institute
W ESTB AN K
Claxton of Vancouver.
Hugh Borrett, a student at 
UBC, is working with the CNR 
surveying crew at Prince Rupert 
for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter, 
accompanied by Denise and Alan, 
were in Revelstoke recently.
WESTBANK -  Spending a few 
days at Horsefly recently with 
their son Jack, who is with the 
BCFS there, were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Lynn, who returned home 
early in the week.
Mrs. Joan Twinamc was a 
visitor to Spoknne over the holi­
day weekend, nccompnnying Mrs, 
J. Bleasdale, of Penticton.
Travelling to Kamloops Monday 
were Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Hew­
lett, the former’s brother, John 
Parkin,- of Barnstaple, . England, 
Miss Grace Hewlett and Mrs, D, 
Gellntly.
M ay Wedding 
Planned In 
Today's Betrothal
The engagement is made known 
today by Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Sukaroff, of their younger daugh­
ter, Frances Patricia, to Mr. 
Victor Joseph Rousseau, young­
er son o f . Mrs, Rousseau of 
Edam, Sask., and the late Jo­
seph Rousseau.
Rev. D. M. Perley will offici­
ate a t . the wedding ceremony 
which will take place Saturday, 




RUTLAND -- T h e  Rutland {purple—1st, Mrs. E,
Women’s Institute hold a sue- tulips, Darwin; - three 
cessful spring flower show In 1st, Mrs, II. -Buchcnnuer; tulips, 
the Catholic ■ church basement pointed petal,  ̂ six Wooms—1st, 
hall on Wednesday afternoon, 'Mrs, Burnell; tulips, Pil' n l ! , ’.
It was the first venture with n three blooms—1st, Mi. Oim.i 
show at this time of year for the .Hebert; tulips, ihutoI,
but the results proved three blooms—Mrs. Buiaell. tu-
Visltors at the home of Miss 
Ethel MncKny this week were 
Mrs, G. Ferguson ,nnd Miss C, 
Johnston, of Rivers, Man!
Soending the holiday weekend 




TORONTO (CP) — A red- 
haired. 14-year-old former Winnl 
peg girl is dancing on air now, 
but soon she'll be dancing at the 
Royal pallet School in London 
England.
Acceptance by the f a m o u s  
school is a dream come true for 
Gail Austcrberry, who already 
has had seven years of ballet in­
cluding an nppcnrnncc with the 
Roynl Winnipeg Ballet.
Gnll wns sevcp when her par 
„  . . ent s .Mr .  nnd Mrs.Chnrles Atts-
HoHdny  ̂guests nt the home of terberry, first took her to the
gratifybiguWldle1t h\‘' \veL w'oather hp.vparrot,'fantasy, three bioonis ballet i« Winnipeg nnd she tie
tulips,deterred some from entering j —Mrs. H, Buchcnnuer; 
their flowers, there wns a good' nto flowering doubles, five
display of tulips, house plants blooms—1st Mr. O, Hebei t, 
and decorative baskets. *, , Auenome,, one or more vur e-
The plant sale proved very,ties, mot over eIght-incli bowI- 
profitablo nnd tho nfterpoon ton 11st, H, Whittaker; primula, 
wtt« well patronized. A handmade | an>' stems—1st, Mrs,
quilt was won by Mrs. Theresa | }l- Whittaker; pansies, in a 
Graf, This was a dooV prize, the{bow'-dsL Mrs. A. W. Grfty., 
ndmlssloq tickets givin'g each ond Aav other variety of flqwor— 
n chance on the prize, Other wlia M1"’1, W, R. Crnlg; decorative 
were Mrs. M. Le,liner. » bowl of spring flowers-ist. Mrs. 
and Mrs. E, Bush « :Uuchcnnuer, 2nd, Mrs, Craig;
.. , flowering house plant—1st,. Mrs..............
"Tho -flower show was officially' r’eniilnga, 2nd, Mrs, Ruthiie'tt, wn̂ f John Parkin, who will 
opened at ;30 pin.  by prhiolpal'H.'bert, .-stay In the Peach city ur,til lie
/ Charles Bruce of ; the Rutland African ylolet-lst, Mrs, Pen-1 Umves for h|s home In Devonshire 
Senior-Junior, High, ,wlio com- »<*«««• 2nd, Mrs, A, -W. (.ray;,In mid-June, 
mended the Women's Institute b'hage plant—1st, Mrs, A, W, 
for their active community work, Leny; container of spring flow- 
of which tho flower' show was vrs, to arranged by a child




their Hon-ln-ln\v and dnughter, 
Mr, and Mrs, Art WCseon, and 
small son, Robert, of Hammond, 
Cyril White and John Davies, both 
of Vancouver, also visited nt the 
Dobbin homo uftor spending tho 
weekend fishing at Lac In Jeunc,
■ and Mrs, R, C, Hewlett 
and, family, from Knmloops, wore 
Wcstbnnk visitors recently, 
Returning to Penticton this 
week after spending several days 
hero with his brother-ln-lnw and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs. W. II, How
cidcd slur would grow tip to be 
"n good bnllorhin," She was on 
rolled at tho Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet school.
"Wi* thought It wns Just n pnss 
lng fancy,” says her mother 
“but then we realized she wns 
.taking her dancing seriously.”
> Four years later Gall made her 
first public nppcnrnnco with the 
Winnipeg Ballet In Wise Virgins
"I was so scared that I wns 
afraid 1 was going to fnll flat on 
my fnce,” Gall said, ” 1 didn't 
but my bones nched all pver 
from so many rehearsals, My 
mother hnd warned U wps going 




Judge for tho show was Frank 
Morton, of the horticulture de­
partment, Kelowna, Proceeds of 
tho affair niqountetl to over $112, 
tho sole of' home cooking uml 
fancy work cOntrtbullDg u good 
share to this, Following is a list 
<e winners:
tc, three blooms— 
Gro.vj tulip*, yel- 
m iB-lst, Mrs. F,
leen Stewart.
\VlwSTKItN POST
Tlie first fur-trading post at Ln 
Bunge, 200 miles north of Prince 
Albert, Snsk,, was built In 1781 
by Peter Pond,
TOUGH ANIMAL
Tho bobcat or bay lynx is a
pink, threo bloom* 1 muscular specimen ’ of' the ciit 
W» Gray! tulip*, family, weighing up to 30 pounds.
YOU CAN RENT
VIENNESE DISH
Schnitzel and boiled beef with 
horseradish sauce is a popular 
restaurant s p e c i a l t y  in old 
Vienna.
O F F I C I A L  O P E N I N G
of the
A Q U A T I C  A S S O C I A T I O N
u n
CANADIAN and HAWAIIAN — 
COURTESY “HEATHER'S
A Q U A  B A L L R O O M  
W e d n e s d a y , M a y  2 7 t h
TWO SHOWINGS
Morning 10 a.m. — Evenings 8 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served.
Tickets 75c — available from Long Super Drugs, 
Glamour Wear or any Auxiliary Member 
SPONSORED BY THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO THE 
AQUATIC
do women want 
in the daily newspaper...but 
noton
ONC OP Ar >8
t.i1"
A  T y p e w rite r or A d d in g  M achine
Remington Rand Productn
, New and Second-hand Machines for Rent or Sale
You ran buy pumunl m  electric portable typewriter* fori m  \ov/ 
as $1 down and $1 n week. • ,
Flrcjinuif Safe's Filliig Cnlilncta — Knrdcx Cabined* \
O K  TYPEW R ITER  SALES &  SERVICE
231 DERNARD AVE. -  PARAMOUNT BLOCK -  PO 2-3200
A N S W E R : A D V E R T I S I N G . In  a survey by Northwest- 
era University among housewivos, 02 per cent Mid they 
wanted newspapers w ith  advertising. By comparison, 61 
per cent said they would prefer television w ithout adVer- 
1* * * tising. This receptive attitude toward the daily newspaper 
is one of tho greatest assets that an advertiser could ever 
want. Arid it'1b one of the big reasons why advertisers 
place more money in the daily newspaper than in radio. 
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GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Agar Claims Vernon 
Will Be Debt Free
VERNON (CPI—George Agar,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., MAY 23, 1959 PAGE 7 w i t r ^ n o n  ITnadlans
Haney Claims Braves Better 
Than 1958 Pennant Winners
of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League, doesn’t claim to be a 
magician.
But some here believe he must 
be in view of his statement 
Thursday night before a civic
that the club had gone thousands tory.
of dollars in debt financing the Kelowna Packers went $7,000 In 
playoff trips. the hole. Penticton Vs lost $13,-
OTHER CLUBS LOST 000 and Kamloops accumulated
His newest statement also was debts totalling $10,000, some ot 
considered remarkable in view which was carried over from prev 
of the crippling losses suffered, 'loos seasons, 
by the OSHL’s other three clubs Agar praised the co - operation 
this season—one of the poorest, °f players, but he didnt say




statement. Aaron rapped four 
hits Friday night, including his 
13th homer, and is hitting .468.
S U M M ER  STARTED EA R LY
Summer may be here today,
and water skiers are starting 
to make their appearance, but 
to one Kelowna teen-ager, this 
is kid stuff. Hardy 18-year-old
Diana Dore, the pretty young 
water skier seen above, did 
her stuff this year on May 1, 
while a fresh fall of snow man­
tled the mountains. In the pic­
ture, snapped by Courier 
photographer moments before 
she came ashore with a beet- 
red complexion and a crop of 
goose flesh, she is seen making 
her “first of the season’’ trip.
IN V O LV ED  IN RHUBARBS
Embattled Yanks Having Troubles 
Both On And O ff Baseball
By JOE REICIILER
PHILADELPHIA tAP*—Man­
ager Fred Haney today called 
his Milwaukee Braves a better 
club than the one which won 
the National League pennant 
last year.
“ I don’t like to make Com­
parisons, but i’t this time last 
year we didn't , have * Bill * 
Bruton and 'Wes' Covington. 
Both were out with bad legs.. 
And even after Covington came 
back, he played on one leg 
th*- second half of the season.
“Another thing. I think we 
have a stronger bench. Maybe 
I’m not being fair to the kids 
I had last year. After all, the 
bench won the pennant for me, 
at least defensively.
"But 1 must admit there 
were times when I’d need a 
pinch-hitter and I’d be afraid 
to look at my bench.”
Haney didn’t need any pinch 
hitter Friday night as the
Texas Leaguer 
M ay Be Next 
Home Run King
VICTORIA, Tex. (API — Folks!Detroit 0 Cleveland 1 
around here say Frank Howard,'Chicago 2 Kansas City 1 
22-year-old Texas Leaguer who;New York 0 Baltimore 5 
hits home runs more than 500 j Washington 3 Boston 4 
feet is the next Babe Ruth of | National League
baseball. Milwaukee 10 Philadelphia 5
The six-foot-six, 245 - pound i St. Louis 3 Chicago 1 
rightfielder has smashed 19 hom-1 Cincinnati 3 Pittsburgh 4 
ers in 39 games with the Victoria j American Association
i achievement in reaching 
Phillies 10-5. The Braves have ; Allan Cup final this spring, 
a comfortable lead in first Canadians, Agar said, will be 
place in the league race. absolutely free of debt When the
“The club has been going club’s financial statement is re- 
\ery well," Haney said. “On (leased next week, 
the davs when we didn’t hit, I This statement was considered
debts.
Three years ago, Canadians 
became the first senior club in 
Canada to operate on a co-opera*
nv t iiv  .\«snriATE-n p r w « i,ivc s-vs,em whereby the players ASSOCIATED PRESS ' Spiit any profits at the end of
New York—Alex Miteff, 204V*. the season. At the start of, last
FR ID A Y 'S  FIGHTS
t     cnci  i nit, mi  Muic cm wm iusito. ,  outoointed Wnvne Bet. . \  lk V
were fortunate enough to get ! remarkable in the face o t h e  f i n - N c w  Ymk 10 sf?s0,l! • * * ? ' th% ^ an*
outstanding pitching.” jancial losses experienced In t h e hea; „ (*’ -  Dick Gold.' \  ( °  ci^ etns.of Vcr-
Haney figures Hank A a ro ^  Western. Canada championsWp|* 5 ™ $ .  dSSI
UUM1 « liu  *u MAC Ailiut, •*» p a 12f ft
which Vernon lost to the ch am -r8'” ’;. . basis.
pion Whitby Dunlops at Toronto. LS? ,b«  „(T  J ')c Nap°stroPhe- ----------------
Aear said following that series ’ ®°uib Africa, outpointed ^ ^  : ■ »Agar said following that s e r i e s ^  LcahVi 148ii. Dublin, 10. • 3 0 - Y e a r * 0 l d  R 0 0 K i6
Sold To Cleveland
co-op
B A S EB A LL D A T A
■ W L Pet. GBL
' Cleveland 22 11 .667 —
! Chicago 23 13 .639 J2
Baltimore 21 15 .583
Kansas City 15 18 .455 7
, Washington 17 21 .447 7>2
] Boston 15 19 .441 7*2!
i Detroit 13 21 .382 9*a:
New York 12 20 .375 9*2
National League
. W L Pet. GBL
; Milwaukee 22 11 .667 —
| Los Angeles 21 18 .538 4
S. Francisco 19 17 .528 4!i
] Chicago 20 19 .513 5
j Cincinnati 18 18 .500 5Vi
1 Pittsburgh 17 18 .486 6
jSt. Louis 15 21 .417 8V2
Philadelphia 12 22 .353 10',2
I American League
BALTIMORE (API — The em­
battled New York Yankees are 
having troubles on and off the 
field since dropping into the last 
place in the American League for 
the first time in 19 years.
Twice Friday they were in­
volved in rhubarbs with photog­
raphers. On two other occasions 
umpires gave them a dressing 
down for their deportment.
A plastic helmet and a base­
ball came flying out of the Yan­
kee dugout Fiiday night after
After the dugo\it incident, third i crowd, 
base umpire Ed Runge waved a] "He might just as well have 
menacing finger at the bench but!come in and kicked me as to
Denver, ppd., wet
no one was banished. I have done what he did,” Hurley
J u s t  before Turley was knocked j said. He walked out and talked 
from the mound-during a four-run; to Turley after Bob stalked off 
first inning rally, he had a run-;the mound, 
in with plate umpire Ed Hurley 
over a pitch to Oriole pitcher 
Hoyt Wilhelm.
I didn’t like the call (a ball)
team and driven in 51 runs. His 
batting average is .355. _
Pete Reiser, manager of Vic­
toria. a farm club of Los Angeles 
Dodgers of the National League 
'says: ' _ ,"Howard will be the next Babe
Ruth. But he needs to play every!Columbus 9 Toronto 4 
dav and if he were called up to Richmond 6 Montreal 5 
S ’ S S o i  he might spend too 
much time on the bench.
“I don’t think anything—and I
Omaha at 
grounds
Houston 4 Charleston 5 
Dallas 12 Indianapolis 3 
Fort Worth 1 Louisville 6 
St. Paul at Minneapolis ppd, rain Vancouver 
International League
Havana 8 Rochester 9
Northern League
mean anvthing-should be done to Minot 4 St. Cloud 3 
jeopardize that- boy’s major!Aberdeen 7 Fargo-Moorhead 15
and I guess I showed it,” Turley 
said. "But I never said anything
to him." -  ■ . - -
I1V at^ . ...But Hurley thought Turley was,me,” Turley sa_id after dropping 
starter Bob Turley was knocked; trying to show him up before the'his fifth game in eight decisions. 
out of the box in the first inning; 
and photographers snapped his] 
picture.
Earlier in the day the Yanks 
were reported to have brushed 
aside camera men as they 
boarded a train in New York for 
the trio to Baltimore.
NO SNUB
Manager Casey Stengel denied 
reports he intentionally snubbed 
the photographers in New York.
Turley said Hurley told him 
“You can say whatever you want
.hem k»„ck you out.” d IS d ‘ T ,  ‘ o u S d S f  i»
spring training this year but the
the  knock you 
“I’m having enough trouble 
without having umpires get on
league career. And by that I; Eau Claire 11 Grand Forks 3 




*> '« **** * *  u s  -s
Runs—Killebrew, Washington 32. 
Runs batted In—Killebrew 32. 
Hits—Fox 55.
Doubles—Williams, Kansas City 
Triples—Runnels, Boston 4 
Home runs—Killebrew 15 
Stolen bases—Aparicio, Chicago 
Pitching—Wilhelm, Baltimore, 
6-0, 1.000
Strikeouts—Wynn, Chicago 54. 
National League I
AB R II Pet.!
Aaron. Milwaukee 141 31 66 .468] 
Burgess, Pittsburgh 106 It 38 .358, 
Temple, Cincinnati 148 28 51 .345j 
Pinson, Cincinnati 151 30 50 .331 
Crandall, Mil. 130 17 43 .311 
Runs—Mathews, Milwaukee 38 
Runs batted in — Banks, 
Chicago, and Aaion, Milwaukee 
39
Hits—Aaron 66
Doubles—Burgess and Cimoli, 
St. Louis 16
Triples—Mathews, Post, Phil­
adelphia and Mays, San Fran­
cisco 4
Home runs—Mathews 14 







000 002 102—5 13 2 
Portland 000 024 20x—8 10 0 
Fitzgerald, Johnson (6) and 
Paglioneri; Kutyna, Pillette. (7) 
and Neal.
Phoenix 202 000 002 0—6 5 0
Salt Lake 000 003 030 1—7 7 0
Sobs, Navarro (81, McMinn (9>, 
Renfro GOV and Steglitz; Frahcis 
Wicker sham <3), Anderton (9), 
Rowe (9B Umbricht <9V and 
Onuska. W—Umbricht (2-1 




TORONTO (CP) — Reck­
less golfers at Metropolitan 
Toronto courses may have an 
opportunity to protect them­
selves by purchasing insur­
ance.
The metro legal department 
will study a plan that would 
meet damage claims as a re­
sult of personal injury or 
property damage resulting 
from misdirected golf balls.
Metro parks committee was 
told Friday that people pass­
ing by the Humber Valley 
course have been hit by stray 
•balls and one woman lost con­
trol cf her car when the wind­
shield was smashed by a ball.
Committee members sug­
gested insurance ticket ma­
chines similar to those in air­
ports, and the use of a portion 
of golf fees for insurance.
•LOS ANGELES (AP> -  Jim 
Baxes. 30- year -old rookie who 
balked when Los Angeles Dodg- 
! ers tried to send him back to th® 
minors, has been sold to Cleve­
land Indians.
Dodger general manager Buz- 
zle Bavasi did not reveal the pur­
chase price when he made th® 
announcement today.
Baxes, who reached the major® 
this season 12 years after envy­
ing professional baseball, was hit­
ting .303 when the Dodgers op­
tioned him to Spokane of the Pa­
cific Const League lo meet th® 
May TO cutdown deadline.
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
Bill Stewart, former chief ref­
eree of the NHL and a baseball 
umpire in the National League, 
signed to manage Chicago Black 
Hawks 22 years ago today. Work­
ing as both manager and coach 
he gave Chicago its second Stan­
ley Cup triumph in 1938. Chi­
cago’s only other cup victory waa 
in 1934.
more seasoning.
U .S . Net Survivors 
Dwindle To Two
Drysdale Nails
Fox, Chicago 149 20 55 .369
Colavito, Cleveland 132 24 45 .341 
Gernert, Boston 
Kaline, Detroit
By ED WILKS Mean righthander u n t i l  Gil
Associated Pres® Staff Writer Hodges’ two - out single put it
away. Drysdale (4-4) hadnt been 
It’s been a long time coming, | a winner since April 27. 
but Don Drysdale finally has
nailed his fourth victory and Los 
Angeles Dodgers at last are get­
ting even with the San Francisco 
PARIS (API — U.S. survivors Giants, 
dwindled to two Friday in singles1 ' _  , ,
■ play of French tennis champion- / rh e .
shios. Only Janet Hopps of Seattle £lace_in th® Nation.al League from 
and Mi mi Arnold of Redwood; San Francisco as Drysdale win-
Clty. Calif., remain after Jeanne! *ssT°.r ‘
Artli of St. Paul was upset in the *Jie Gla!?ts ?!* ” 
third round of the women’s clivi- night . l t  was the sixth vlc- 
5jon | tory over the Giants this season
, for the Dodgers — matching the
Miss Arnold has a major task total they managed in last year’s 
ahead, meeting defending chain? 22-gamq series, 
plon Suzy Kormoezv of Hungary. It also was Drysdale’s fifth In 
Miss Artli, sixth-ranked in the n row over the Giants since last 
United States, was eliminated G-l, Aug. 8, but it looked like Just 




Trie runner-up switch increased 
Milwaukee’s first-place edge to 
four games after the Braves, with 
Hank Aaron going four-for-five, 
had walloped Philadelphia 10-5. 
Pittsburgh brought ■ Cincinnati 
back to .500 by beating the fifth- 
place Reds 4-3. And St. Louis 
Cardinals put the Chicago Cubs 
fourth with a 3-1 decision in 14 
innings.
Drysdale and southpaw Johnny 
Antonelli were in a double two 
hit duel for eight innings. The
Kirkland’s single and Orlando Ce- 
peda’s two-out triple—after Willie 
Mays had fanned—tied it in the 
ninth. A hit batter and a walk 
set up Hodges’ winning blow in 
the 13th. A1 Worthington (1-2) lost 
it,
Aaron smacked a home run, a 
double and a pair of singles,
SOUTH MOUNTAIN. Ont. (CP) 
Ronald Wild, 23, an Ottawa rac­
ing driver, was fatally injured 
Friday night when his racing car 
turned over during a warm-up 
run on a half-mile dirt track 
here.
Witnesses said the car turned 
over after sliding wide on a turn
Spokane 000 010 100—2 4 2
Seattle . 010 110 OOx—37 2
Craig, George (5), Giallom- 
113 19 38 .336]barcio (7) and Sherry; Stenhouse 
139 16 46 .3311 and Jenkins.
Sacramento 001 011 001—4 6 ” 
San Diego 100 500 OOx—6 9 0 
Stanka, Osenbaugh (4), Bow­
man (6) and Dalrymple; Briggs, 
Stigman (9) and Retzer. HR—Sa­
cramento, Perry.
PCL Standing!
W L. Pet..Gbl, 
Sacramento 25 12 .676
San Diego 21 16 .568 4
Spokane 18 18 .500 6 Vi
Portland 16 17 .485 7
Phoenix 18 20 .474 7 Vi
Vancouver 15 18 .455 8
Salt Lake 15 19 .441 8 i*
Seattle 14 22 .389 10 Vi
scored four runs, drove in three'and hitting a line of posts. Wild; 
and upped his league-leading av- was taken to Winchester Mcmor-i 
erage 12 points to ,468. His Hal Hospital and later to hospital: 
homer, No. 13, came with a man]in Ottawa, 35 miles north of here,
on in a three-run first against 
Robin Roberts (2-3). Lew Bur­
dette became the first to win 
seven in the majors, although giv­
ing up a dozen hits, one Gene 
Freese's third pinch-hit homer of 
the year, after blanking the Phils
Dodgers had a 1-0 lead until Willie'on three hits for five innings,
Conqueror O f  Yankees
By ED WILKS
Associated Tress Staff Writer
National I,enguy clubs brushed 
off H oyt Wilhelm because they 
could' tell when lie was eoiiig to 
throw his /money pitch, the 
luiui'kler. Now lie holds this ball 
in 111.< g|ove 'mid. A in o r I r a a 
League buttery m the palm'of 
his hand, ,
Onro a bullpen wonder for the 
, Giants in , the National League, 
Wilhelm drifted tp the Cardinals 
and then into the 'American 
'League with Cleveland before 
coming to , roost With nultiinore, 
It was Oriole' mintage,r Paul Rich­
ards who ..suggested, lie hide ,tlyo 
bull Ip his glove,
,1 should liaye .thought of || 
imY ;i'|( " ' Wi t h e  I,in concedes.' 
"Ce.o'.h,-I, in rhe, •N'a.tmnal Lenuue 
wciV lie; mg the halters whether 
1 '.v,,;1 gimp: to throw a knucklin'
■ ,or in 'i "
m in im s  ONIMIITTKK
Friday i.light., AVIlhelp.i ,'oame 
ivltlviu ,o'ne hi' gf becoming the 
tint' pitcher ever' to no-hit , the 
New Yolk Yankees twice a-it be 
' fmeked pWav 1 Ids sixth victory 
against jav defeats and. .Halliipere 
'bolted itie champs deeper Into 
tile eotler i,Vi) , Wilhelm firyt, no- 
. lilt, (lie Vmiki eii,1 last Sept, 20.
Itv ,u Inc,me Ki Idas' night! 'the 
\ lltiiil'place' Xli'telv '• xb'Ved. a ilhiA, 
2 'j ami ' ■> of the first • place 
t ’le\ ehiiid tn'iime who main veil 
/list two eiit-bonl l.li'lioil 1>U 
, behind th* fourhii pitch', a of 
Gary Hell lln  serond-plnre Ohl: 
»ago White 'hex, ’a half - game
World Hockey Boss Man 
Doesn't Buy Bruising
TORONTO (CP) — Bunny (checking game of the NSL Is
but died en route 
It was his first accident in two 
years of racing. Wild was mar­
ried with three children.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, 
(CP)—Deputy Education Minis­
ter M a l c o l m  MncKenzie has 
started a speaking tour of every 
senior high school in Prince Ed­
ward Island, seeking to per­
suade more graduating students 
to enter the teaching profession.
HUBER-WARCO
GRADERS and 
R O A D  ROLLERS
A T IO N A L
M A C H I N E R Y
M g  L i m p e d









Summerland at Kelowna, Elks Stadium 
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL 
Sunday, May 24
Super-Valu Aces at Kamloops 
MEN’S SOFTBALL 
Sunday, May 24
Club 13 at Rutland Rovers, 7 p.m.
Blue Caps vs. Centennials, King’s Stadium, 7 p.m. 
SENIOR BASEBALL 
Sunday, May 24
Labatt’s at Kamloops Okonots 
SENIOR SOCCER 
Sunday, May 24
Hotspurs at Cache Creek
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET 
Saturday, May 23
Okanagan Valley track meet, Vernon.
Granville laland 
Vancouver 9, BC
back, defeated Kansas City 2-L 
Boston boat Washington 4-3,, , 
Wilhelm walked six and struck 
out two,, losing his no-hlttcr on, 
Jerry l.umpe's lendoff single— ( 
'off a kmu'kler—In the 'eighth. The 
Orioles, chased Hob Tuvley i3-.V 
with four runs In the first, The1 
big blow was a two-run honvor 
by Gus Trlandos,
BAD MOMENT
The Indians got both their hits;
, off starter Paul Foytack G-Ci lit 
th" seventh Inning, scoring on 
,Vlo Power’s double' and Minnie 
Mim iso's two-nut two-bagger, liny1 
Narli'iikl pitched g hlvleRS final] 
‘inning for th'' Tigers, tylio gave 
Hell (4-21 ‘his only bad moment 
in the ninth'W ith  a single, n hit' 
iMtter and a wild Pitch,
■Luis Aimrlein led off with n 
single, stole second mid scored on 
•Nelli, Fox's silielt' 1 In the first, 
Iinmu! (or the White Sox,' then 
doubled ami scored the clincher 
on an I'rmr In the third 'against 
lloli Grim '4-4', The As had Inst 
four lilts off Hob Shaw (4-0), whni 
gave u'p a run In tlio sixth on Rnv 
■ Boone’s two-out single ' and Bob 
'Cerv’n double
[ Ted Williams burmght In the 
tying run for Boston with n sacri­
fice fly In the fifth, then,doubled 
and scop'd the 'winning vims on 
Flunk' Mubone’s doulMe m tin* 
.■cvutli. Hick Getluuy.'i lioiner 
i-imn'd the other two Red - Sox 
nm- In Rie second against Canute 
Pascn-d CMC Ike ,Delock i5-1) 
w m  it despite 'Ngt hninara by 
Berio Ibvttnla and Jim l.cmom
Ahearne of England, president of 
the World Ice Hockey Federation, 
has spoken but for skating speed 
and stick handling, with .body- 
checks retained only for defence,
In an interview Thursday, the 
little British hockey promoter] 
criticized the bruising type of 
hockey played In the National 
Hockey Lcnguc, while stressing 
that lie was not criticizing the 
NHL itself,
I "Why should 1? It Is a very 
I successful operation run by suc­
cessful businessmen, Besides, I'm 
not particularly Interested as that 
only involves six teams, My Job 
Involves hockey in 20 countries,”
However, he1said:
”T cannot see the sense oft 
bodyehceking a player behind Ills 
own net, Bodychecking Is strictly 
a defensive move and that is why 
in Europe we confine it to the 
defending zon
populnr with hockey fnns in Can­
ada and the United States, but 
added that, while it is a fine piny 
in itself, it leads to such Illegal­




cial cabinet has proclaimed June 
as provincial recreation month, 
when all residents nnd visitors 
will be invited to participate In 
development of additional leisure- 
time activities, t(A campaign will 
idraw attention to all locnl >nnd 
provincial recreational organiza­
tions,___  _______  , , ____
HEAVY SNOWFALL
PENTICTON iCPi— Spowfull In 
the Coqulhalla Pass last winter 
totalled 382 inches, That was 148
............ ........ Inches more than the preceding
lie agreed that the hard', body*'winter.' _' . / ' ..
A T T E N T IO N  BOW LERS
Please note that all alleys have Wen reserved 
] lor private bowling >
2  p .m .  t o  6  p  m .
Sunday, M ay 24th
K E LO W N A  B 0 W LA D R 0 M E
this R E N A U L T r D ^ ^ ^
1" PRIZE
2 ND P R I Z E -  A WEEK IN PARIS FOR 2
(fly AIR fRANCf)
3 RD P R I Z E  -  A WEEK IN BERMUDA FOR 2 
a n d  l O O C.Ulflcat*!, w**1h $10.00 at ih .  T. lafan  Camyany UmHaO,
HERE'H ALL YOU HAVE TO DO.
l .  Drop In nnd see us, 2 , Test drive a R e n tw tt 
3. Iajave your name and address,
4 , Answer a simple question on driving safety.
SIEG MOTORS LTD,
USED UAR LOT AND .SERVICE STATION 
Open 'til IliM p.m.JXlihllr 
„ 842 BERNARD AVE.
pick your playground
t h e n  . . .
Go em m uM D!
How t/oa trni'fl esn add as much enjoyment to your Ijolidi) 
at where you Iraorlf Once you've picked your playground — 
plan on a relaxing trip oft the way with Greyhound! B y  
Greyhound you ice more — lave more —- get more comfort 
per mile! Ask your agent about the convenient schedule!, heart- 
oMown arrival! and departures, low bargain fare*,
Sample bargaifi fares from KELOWNA
) ■ ’ Round 'Trip
VANCOUVER' ....... ........ ......... $ 15.85
PORTLAND ...... '...........................% 30.15 ;
SAN FRANCISCO V 58.25
LOS ANGELES'................. .... !........$ 69,15
..TORONTO ....... ...................$U4.T5
NEW YORK .......  .... .........................$137.2^
Get full information 
from your nearest 
drtyhoumi Agent,
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Your Words Work Wonders In Courier Classifieds - Dial PO 2-4445
Deaths Business Personal i Position Wanted
SMITH — Margaret Currie “Mag*:DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
Kic,” aged 84, of 690 Central Free estimates Dons Guest 
Ave.. passed away in Kelowna Phone PO 2-2481. tf
General Hospital on Thursday,
May 21, Funeral services will be 
held at the Chapel of Kelowna 
Funeral Directors on Monday,
May 25 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev.
R. S. Leitch officiating. Inter­
ment Kelowna cemetery. 244
Lost And Found
STO LEN
,Ladies' Blue Bicycle from outside^
STENOGRAPHER -  HAS BOOK­
KEEPING. mini, shorthand at 
140 wpm, typing at 55 wpm. 
Phone PO 5-3492. 244
STEADY JOB CUITING LAWNS, 
.janitor work. Applv 743 Wilson 
]or Plume PO 2-3466, _______ 246
Schools And Courses
tween 4 - 6 p.m.
If you have seen
;Daily Courier Office, Friday bc-( ^ P L E  RIDGE"EQUITATION
CENTRE
, . this cycle The Maple Ridge Equitation Ccn*
The Interior ■ Finest Mortuary phone PO 2*4445, LKN' tre is putting on courses in riding
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE MARSII. Evenings and Weekends u'r 1,11 "Sl's and-standards of rid- 
LTD. 'mg commencing June 29th — go-;
. . .  ... . __  ruz-siss, ihg right through to September.
Out aim Is to be woithj of ^our Distinctive features . . . Gcner- You can take one, two or more 
confidence. ator lighting set, brand new weeks or stay on for the two
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2294 pedals, carrier, saddle top and Accommodation f o r
------------- :------------------- -------- hand gr.pS) .3;spccd and rim boarding students in comfortable
Funeral Homes
Comma Events i brakes. Lodge near the stables. Chief In structress is Mrs. April Mervedt 
iffrench-MullenL B.H.S. Write----------------------------------------— | |  I »«| x J  / r  I t  j'ttro n ii '. tJ.n b w
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING H elD  W a n t e d  VlSniOlG) for programme and rates to:
Kriowna Little Theatre Tuesday, _ ' ______ ______ __ ,132nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney.
May 26 at KLT building 8 p.m. WOMAN. 30 TO 45 YEARS. FOR Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717. 
Election of Officers. 244 position with name company to
. . . . . . . .  work in Kelowna and district. P* ,. D « „ *
AQUATIC OPENING — HAWAI- Business preferred, but not neces- *0< K C n i
IAN Fashion Shows 10 a.m. and Kary. Comprehensive training: —- ~ g n r r r = ; :■ ■; -- -  
8 p.m. Wed.. May 27. Tickets at program, and fringe benefits. FUR-
door or from auxiliary members.: permanence and good e a r n i n g s  WISHED light housekeeping room.
245 • offered. Please submit qualiti- ■ Smtable for two. Two blocks 
, cations in writing to Box 3509 JJ?r^  hospital. Reasonable
245 Non smokers, non drinkers.KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE R . c  ■No. 36 Bazaar, Nov. 11, 2 to 5. !;C10* coum ' •------------  Phone PO 2-2559, 482 Glenwood
245 LADY TO TAKE CARE OF Ave. 246
AQUATITDINING ”r W m "NOW ^ r a2dotheTaoldS!‘age penrionwi! 1HlOOM FURNISHEdT u ITE 
open for the season. tf p hone PO 2-3500 for appointment. Electric stove refrigerator and
— osx'washer. 1052 Bernard Ave.
i 244Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
RELIABLE BABYSITTER . .. „
days a week. Apply 2255 Pandosy. NICELY FURNISHED 2 - ROOM
245 basement suite, for quiet adults. 
$40 per month. Apply 681 Pat-
Business Personal
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St..: 
Vancouver. B.C.. Phone Mutual 
1-6357. TH-S-tf
TRY A COURIER 
WANT AD.
terson Ave. 246
STROHM'S BARBER AND 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy, 
Open all day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
___________ , ___________ tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
diapes, guaranteed work Com 
petitivc price. Joan Degenhardt 
Phone PO 2-3626. tf
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
~ ~  W A N T ED
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
Room for ladies, kitchen facili­
ties. Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buck 
land Ave. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping Oil Bernard Ave , 
| phone PO 2-2215. tf
13 ROOM GROUND FLOOR
Someone who is now i S f f j u n e l .  PhSeW ev
6-2631. tf
LOVELY 2 ROOM UNFURNISH 
ED suite. Available June 1. Phone
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior SeDtic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
CEMETERY"BRONZE TABLETS 
Bnd memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
FOR ANY TYPE CEMENT work, 
sidewalks, patios, fences, fire­
places, chimneys. For free esti­
mate phone PO 2-8157. tf.
commuting between 
Kelowna and Vernon 
by car
to deliver newspapers 
to Vernon daily. I
Able to leave Kelowna 
at 2:30 p.m.
Phone P0  2-4445
CIRCULATION MANAGER
The Daily Courier
1 PO 2-8613. tf
| SUITE, HALF FURNISHED IN 
'Bankhead. Phone PO 2-7895.
249
WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room's, suitable for traveller. 
Phone PO 2-3097. 249
SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR 
ENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
tf i
T R Y  A
COURIER W A N T  A D
BUSINESS A N D  P R O FES S IO N S . DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOVING AND STORAGE
For all your heating, air conditioning and
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT IMMEDI­
ATELY 3 bedroom house, or two
. . . .  _  ----------  l>. CHAPMAN & Co.
refriscration problems contact the experts. Allied Van Lines. Agents. Local, Long
ARCTIC- REFRIGERATION , pistam-e Moving. Commercial and House-1 bedroom and basement. Situated 
Z930 Pandosy St. Phone P02-26M hold Slorage Phone P02-2928 w ith in  d t y . p h o n e  P 0  4-4320.
.2 3 9 ,2 4 1 ,2 4 4 ,2 4 7ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvent awnings. No down payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
*033 Pandosy St. Phone 4*02-3041
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
I FRANK’S NOVELTY k GIFT SHOP . 
I Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks. Toys,




Major Appliance Repair! At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031
p_onl  P02;3502! EOARD AND .ROOM FOR BUSI- 
PAINTING AND DECORATING Ibessmen in comfortable home.
JXPERIENCED'painter. decorator; s i g n 'l l  Marti“ Ave’ Ph°“« P0  £  
niM c, ■,®in,Pr- als0 Disney cartoons for chil. | '*‘4b* - tfwater st dren’s playrooms. W ill  do professional
JIM S AUTOMATIC Job. CONTACT H. I ^ e r  K u e h ^  BY LADY ARTHRITI-
Apptunee Service - po 2-i9t>3. !T1C bV June 6. Not north end.
Recommended Westlnghouse Service P l i n T f t  S I ’P p V l i f c ------Phone PO 2-3089,
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett’s r l l U l t l  a l i i  P L IE S
AUCTIONEERS l HIRELIN’S CAMERA SHOP________ Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services
Ready Cash Awaits You for all house- 274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
hold effects. Also goods taken In for- Phone PO2-2I08
auction. Phone 1*02-2921, 273 Leon Ave. — —




SI EG MOTORS 
Rnrgward and Renault Sales k Service 
342 . Bernard Ave. Phona P02-3432
Nights 1*03-3116 I
2500 EXCELLENT FOLDING 
chairs, banquet tables, church 
t I r  tut mav pews, beer parlour chairs, carpet,
mo iv. i c, ' ‘ „„„ linoleum and tiles. La Salle, 945
,4369 w»4er st. Phone PO2-203.|Granvillc s t . Vancouver. MU 5-
Plumbing and Heating
"p r e f a b  h o m es
; 5034. night RE 3-3929. Sat. tf
CLEANING SERVICES ", As low as 13,0(10. 10r; down, low payments...........................  _  _  _  ___  ! JUMBO ENTERPRISES
nURACLKAN CLEANS furniture, rugs MM Pandosy St. Phone PO2-3041
and walls the scientific wey. No eatur-i PRINTING
alloq. Reesonabie rate*. Free e s llm a te .................................. ........ ................................
HARVEY PIANO. IN GOOD 
condition, $180. Phone PO 2-6332 
or cnll 372 Christleton Ave.
246
RITE WAY CLEANERS 
1*02-2973
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT !i WALLPAPER LTD. 




239 Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2110
DELICATESSENS
SCHROEDKR’S 
Sausages Ji Delicatessen 
Phone P02-213U 623 Harvey Ave,
All eausagee made on the premises.
“ ..DELIVERY’ SERVICE™'''™






Letters, reports, circulars 
mlneographlng etc.
Room 2 j i b  Bernard, mono P02-2347
14” LAWNMOWER IN NEW 
condition, $15. 590 Bernard or 
phone P02 -2000. 247
WOOD AND COAL STOVE. 
Apply 976 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
bulletin., I PO 2-8579. 246
RUBBER STAMPS
VERY GOOD BELL PIANO -  
1475 Graham, 244
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1 1419 F.IIIs St. Phone PO2-2063
Sntislnctlnn end Speed on Your
| Rubber stamp Need. HOME IS WHERE YOU ANCHOR
Boats And Engines
Property For Sale
Important Notice to Home Builders
4
We are Pleased to Announce 
That We Have Been Appointed
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
^  GREENALL Bros.
Prefabricated Homes
★  We can arrange complete 
financing for these homes. If 
you have a lot valued at $ 75 0 , 
or more.
★  We can help in this respect as 
we have a number of lots for 
sale.
BEDROOM 
1 0 T  x9'6"
j c-DEL
KITCHEN 
n '6% 7 '8"
t "*• ' It 4
id !  R ■< f





i 7 ' o " x  n r
BEDROOM
t o ' 2"  x  r r
Come in soon and let us show you the many plans from which to choose from. There 
are many designs and variations to suit your own specific needs.
These homes can be bought, laid down on the lot ranging from 
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0  to $ 10 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .
If you are interested in buying or building,, let us discuss this wonderful opportunity to 
purchase G R EEN A LL BROTHERS Prefabricated Homes.
and TAYLOR
R EA L ESTATE &  INSURANCE AG EN TS
418 BERNARD AVENUE — RADIO BUILDING 
Phone PO 2-2846 — Evening Phone PO 2-2975
Property For Sale
O W N ER  L E A V IN G  -  PRICE REDUCED
This lovely three year old home is situated on a nicely land­
scaped corner lot close to downtown shopping and the schools. 
It contains a large living room with fireplace, dining room, 
cabinet-electric kitchen, 3 bedrooms and full basement with 
automatic gas furnace. This ideal home is smartly decorated 
and has oak floors throughout. Possession in only 1 week. 
PRICE REDUCED TO $17,500.00 — with Good Terms
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Property For Sale
i SAND AND GRAVEL I Now 8x25 holiday type house bont cdmplote In every way. Built for
WILSON AVE.
Immaculate 2 bedroom stuc­
co Bungalow on deep lot, 
large electric kitchen, utility 
room, 4 pc. Pembroke bath. 
ABOUT $5,000 CASH 
WILL HANDLE
CLOSE TO GOLF CLUB
Gracious living for you in 
this 3 year old N.H.A. bun­
galow with large living 
room, broadloom rug, open 
fireplace, full basement with 
extra bedroom, automatic 
oil heating. Owner leaving 
Kelowna. $14,500. Multiple 
Listing.
C. E. M ETC A LFE R EA LT Y  LTD .
253 BERNARD AVE.
Evenings Mr,
PHONE PO 2-4919 
Poelzcr PO 2-8867
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
N EA R  THE LAKE
Neat 2 bedroom Home with 
living room, large kitchen 
and modern bathroom. 220 
wiring, electric hot water, in­
sulated, plastered.
Full Price
$ 7,8 5 0 .0 0
with low down payment. 
M.L.
I Dfllvered Mmlglii from our pit. „ ii t n rKtlnwna, n,C,llrluht(l Hoiidwny Grnvrl (or your drive- 1 WHIP!V,II.\S IOI >cal IOVIIHI
Sl’KKpV DKLIVKKY 8KRVICK 
Delivery unit Tmnufer Service 
II, K, (llermin) lUneon 1427 Kill. St,
Fhnnei Day FO 3-4023 
Kve TO 3-3(35 ,
w»y , , .'Phone po  2H83 or’ po  4-4372. use,' Ideal for fishing, hunting 
j, w, niiDFoni) i.’i'D. mud vacation. For details and
pictures write: Totem House­
boats, 8735 Frpmlln St. Vancouver
Kelown#1 __ _244,250
Tune-fp. 12. f’iDUEciLASS FisiliNG Boat 
------  — New condition. Reasonable,




Rrekea - (,'«r Wnnh 
| Spring Change OverEQUIPMENT RENTALS
FI(M>r S^htleri • Palol Sprayer*
Rota-Tiller! - ladder! - Hand Sander*
B. 4, B. PAINT SPOT I.TD., SKWING HHPPI.Y (T.NTIIK
1477 Kill* 81, Phone po'J-3834 PI"'"* 1*03-2093 423 Bernard Ave.
Singer Rnll-A.Magle Yaeuum Cleaner 939.93
, llni.h Vacuum Cleaner 1109.93 _________ __ ______ ________
Sewing Service a Speciality. ^VANCOUVER PRICES
FUNERAL SERVICES
-RKLOWNA FU N K R A I. 1)1 n KCTOnS ™ 
phone*
Small Appliances
Day PO 2-3046 
Kv* PO 3-3046 
\ PO 3-3004
GE
OAS EQUIPMENT '• .
R4K*KOA« PROPANK I.TD,' ' 
**Your RoekfM* Specull.u Fur Cenlr*l 
■ ■ Okanagan'"1
Phon* 1*03-3344 tree riilmMe* 324 Bernard
SHARPENING AND REPAIRS |Sunbeam kettles. Irons toasters;
---------- ------------------------------  nTtample GE Fry Pans $14.95.
s h a u S  i  nerim. Barr and Anderson. 594 Bernard
1423 Kill! hi. Phone PO2-J000 tf
I For Pick-Up mid - Delivery , j ~  ' *~T”  —
SUMMER COrrAGF.S-PREFAll Radio Accessories
'GREENHOUSES A N U R S E R IE S '..r*ndn*» 81, , _
Kvergrreni, Flavvrrlnf Hhruh*, I’erennUli.1 TV AND RADIO
ponied Plant! and 4’ut Flower* „ ..----------- ,K, IIUIINKIT (IreenhooKi A Nnurry R I, A, T V U.IM4
led (llenwixHl Avt. , Phone POM3II relevoion end III FI llndiu SpeciahMi (
Phone POJ-211? 171* Richter HI.
^ i i o  rNTimi-uisFN BATTERIES FOR EVERY TypoJUMRO i.ntKill risks  ̂ tnuiiSls,pr, portable radio, Barr





Choice Lots Now Available on 
C HERRY HILL SUBDIVISION
Knox Mountain Road, Glcntnorc. Gns, Power and Domestic 
water available. Good residential area close to school, store 
and golf course.
1 For full information , Phone <
Harold Marshall R0 6-2580 or P0  2-2995
' ' , 1 . ' , 248
LAKESHORE HOME 
HOBSON ROAD 1
Very seldom will such an offer- 
ring be made in this cxelusiva 
area of fine homes. Comprising 
1.600 sq. ft. of gracious living area 
looking over spacious lawn to 
Okanagan Lake. Living room and 
dining room front on lake. 2 large 
bedrooms and 1 smaller which 
could be converted to ensuito 
master bedroom. Drive-in garage. 
Secluded treed lot, beautiful 
landscaped. All this, and this fine 
home can be yours for only $12.. 
500 down and $125 per month at 
6'<. This will sell ra$t. Contact 
Mr. Hill at Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., Kel­
owna. B.C. Telephone PO 2-2346 
or PO 2-4960. A Multiple Listing.
244
6 ROOMS 
Here is the attractive 6 room 
family home you have been look­
ing for, situated on the shore of 
Okanagan Lake. A beautiful view 
of the lake and a home to match. 
Just a few minutes drive from 
Kelowna. Close to school and 
shopping centre. Arrangements 
can be made to moor the family 
boat. Full price $10,700. Terms 
can be arranged. M.L. Contact 
Mr. Flintoff at Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Telephone P0 2- 
2346 or POrter 7-2362. 244
A SACRIFICE SALE 
$2,759 Down—$10,250 Full Price
Eight-room semi-bungalow with 
double plumbing, making this a 
good revenue potential. Some 
fruit trees and garage; also com­
bination gas and coal range in­
cluded in price. Close to all serv­
ices, only 3 blocks to Safeway 
on Richter. A Multiple Listing. 
Contact Mr, Hill, Reekie Insur­
ance Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
PO 2-2346 or PO 2-4960. 244
HOUSE — 2 BEDROOMS. SIT­
TING room, kitchen with cup­
boards, bathroom, pantry, clothes 
closet, outhouse for fuel and 
workshop, artesian well, all 
fenced, low taxes. Price $4,800. 
Apply R. S. Greaves, RR 1, Win­
field (near Woodsdale store). No 
business on Saturday. 244
Vi ACRE LOT, WINFIELD, 
near Wood Lake, 5 minute drive 
new high school. $1,100. Write R. 
Woard, Reiswig Road, Winfield.
Sat. tf
LARGE FAMILY HOME. 220 
wiring. Close to beach and school. 
OK. Boulevard. $1,000 down. 
Phone PO 2-4017. tf
THREE BEDROOM H O U S E .  
North end. $2,000 down. Full 
price $7,800. Phone PO 2-8747.
24S
Property Wanted
j 10 TO 15 ACRES APPLE ORCH- 
ARD. Full production. 2 bedroom 
home. Prefer east or south Kel- 
|owna. Contact A. Warran, Robert 
|H. Wilson Realty 543 Bernard
Ave. 245
3 ROOM LAKESHORE COT- 
TAGE furnished or unfurnished, 
j Please no children or dogs. Apply 
: at 564 Bernard Ave or phone 
IPO 2-2080. tf
2 BEDROOM HOME, GLEN- 
MORE on 1 acre, $3,000 down. 
Phone PO 2-4977. 244
A, Snlloum—PO 2-2673
Call
IF YOU WANT 
SOMETHING GOOD
Sec this beautifully built 
family home with 6 spacious 
rooms consisting of 3 bed­
rooms plus one in basement, 
large living room with fire 
place and dining area. Mod­
ern cabinet kitchen with 
many extras. Finished rec­
reation room with fireplace. 
Double plumbing. Automatic 
gas heating. Fully insulated. 
Double carport. Nice grounds. 
Near hospital and park, one 
block from lake and beach. 





for the fastest and most wanted 
Fibreglass Boat in the Pacific 
Northwest. We will demonstrat® 





BUSINESS AT PRESENT SIDE 
Line — Good possibilities for 
right person as full time operat­
ion. Phone PO 5-5365. 244
Cars And Trucks
H O M E BUYERS O P P O R T U N IT Y  ,
Fnmlly home in n good residential district. Main floor has 2 
bedroomst living room with dining ell, kitchen and bnthroom. 
Upstairs lias 2 bpdrooms partly finished with roughed In 
plumbing. Full basement has extra bedroom, cooler, hotwater 
heater and furnace. A good buy at $11,770.00 with very good 
tprms available. Multiple Listing.
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y LO R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Rernnrd Ave., Radio Building 
Phono PO 2-2810 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2042
tf
IFOR SALE-1700 SERIES CHEV 
I truck complete with box and 
hoist, And also 4-5 yard dump 
box and hoist. Apply Joglc Basran 
Phone PO 5-5019. 249
1956 PLYMOUTH SPORTS~8UB- 
URBAN station wagon—V-8, Red 
and white, automatic, 4 door. 
Best cash offer, Phone PO 2-8505.
1 244
MUST SELL—1947 FORD PICK­
UP In good running condition. 
$150 cash, Phone BO 2-8601.
249
FOR QUICK S A L i f ^
Falrlane, fully equipped, excel­




.HAVE A FEW EXCELLENTfll. PAINTS ■ ■ „ ■ 1 ........................Beatty W**a»ra, Krill, Dtf|» Frrairn. RUTLAND UPHOLSTERY T .
Water Realm. Repair, lain * *«nlc« |.oi,j»u ' Rutland.' Rn»d,0r*I mortgage opportunities for
RUTLAND HARDWARE 110 nar* at nuUdlni !*lnlir<l cu.tomm iOW amounts, such as $2,500 on
Isecuriticx worth $7,000 to $10,000, 
I If Interested In a good lhvestmcnt
Rutland I’han* roj lUT
MORTGAGES AND LOANS _
" roR XiontOAnK moni4y ,
ami N.II.A. Loant, tumult 
CARHUTHKHH k MKIh’I.K LTD,,J*i Beininl Aia, I’hon# 1*04-3ITT
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
IAN F. COLLISION 
DM I.TUt tit.
Ktlonn* Mom 1*03 3«M
wi«Free Horn* Kttlmaln
WELDING
"o e NKRaCWKI.DINfi'' k r k pa ir sT"
Ornamental Iron 
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP 
I'bnaa POJ.HU
, *— - i-"-' '• - . .... 1 '• • ■•*'"' ” ”
To place an ad in this 
section Phone 1 
PO JM ttl
.at 7Al*'.r to 8M, pjeape contact ua 
j shortly, Heckle insurance Agenc­
ies. 253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
1 B.C, Phone PO 2-2346, 247
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
j build, renovate or refftiance, 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
iAve. Phono PO 3-2340. . tf
P IN E G R O V E ESTATES
IIOIISON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
3 B ED R O O M  H O M E
JUST COMPLETED
1.535 sq, ft., ultra' ipo^crn 
throughout. Hardwood floors, 
panelled walls, coillng-to- 
floor ... brick fireplace, gns 
furnnee, foil bnsgmcnt, In 
\ new subdivision. Only 200 
yards to f|nc bench,
LOTS A V A ILA B LE
In this fine new suo-dlvlslon, 
w ith access to bench, only 4 
nillcfl from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and npjiroved water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions, School and commu­
nity hall nearby. \
View these lots today.
rilONE J. W. 8WAIHLAND AT PO 4-4452
OPPORTUNITIES DO EXIST 
On the New Pridham Sub-Division I
This new 2 bedroom homo hns full basement, large living I  
room with natural ■ fireplace plus "L" shaped dining area, ■ 
Living room, dining room and bedrooms hnVo wall to wall I  
carpeting, modern cabinet kitchen has lino tile. Situated on 
Inrgc lot 80' x 125' and close to now Shops, Capri, churches |  
and .schools, To view, contact
1951 BUICK SEDAN. NEW RUB­
BER, excellent motor. $600 or 
best offer. Apply 572 Elliott Ave.
' ’ 244
'f i r ’CHEVy"" CONVERT]BLE: --  
Cnll PO 2-7277 after (l p.m. or 
2202 Aberdeen St, ’ 245
1050 MG SPORTS
down. Gdod condition. Phono
PO 2-7294, 249
m f M E R C ^
Good condition. Phone PO 2-8239
LU P T 0 N  AGENC IES LT D .
1536 ELLIS ST, EVENINGS 2-8214 PHONE 2-4400
242, 244 |multiple listing,
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE PRO- 
PERTY, Safe, snndy bench, Rtone 
fireplace^ nttaclicd garage, etc. 
930 Manhattan Prlve, Phone 
PO 2-6140 after fl.OO p.m,
239, 244. 250, 25fll
*■'■ , ■ ■ " ' 1 \ ’
2 ACRES AND NEW 2 BED- 
ROOM house, unfinished, with 
basement, 5 miles from Kelowna. 
Only $1,000 down. Apply 845 
Burno Ave. Phono TO 2-8179
|  This Is a 
OWNER SELLING') i  BEDROOM 
stucco home, large llvipg room 
with fireplace, Hnrdwnre fUxirs 
throughout, Lnrge bright kitchen 
with 220 wiring, Full bhkement 
with oil furnace, Price $13,200 
Apply 309 Burno Ave, Phone 
PQ 2-7560, _  tf
ixyrrID E A L  w c a t io n " IOR ... ............. . . . . . . .  .
home or duplex. Off South Pnn-, LAKESHORE HOME ON HOB-
18 FOOT HOLIDAY HOUSE 
-  trailer, fully furnished. .TV, re- 
■jfrlgerntojv etc. Sacrifice $000
I cash, Apply Shady Acre Trailer Court, opposite Benvoulln Sorvleh Station, " , 243
ONE OF THE LAST BUILDING 
lots on bcntlful MlHslon Creek, 
Truaweil Rd, Bale ln>at mooring, 
gnn and water, Bargain at $2,500 
cash Phone’PO 4-4438.______ 244
0 ROOM MODERN HOUSE with 
5 acres. Five miles out. Phone 
PO r> 5278 248
2441 town,. Thono TO 2-1004,
ii
do»y, only six block* fron\ downjSON Rd. Phono 4-4234, Term*
2441 244
M o re  Classified 
A d s  on Page 10
"Y
Poultry and Livestock.
AnyYI'ANiMAL“ TN'~DJOTREBB ' 
PlcnBo phono SPCA Inspector, 
4447. Sat.
;< i It \ i
T H E  O LD  H O M E  T O W N By Stanley I H EA LT H  C O LU M N
B ELIEV E IT OR N O T By Ripley
New  Drugs Available 
For Arthritis Victims
By Herman N. Bundeien, M.D. torv hormones is dexamethasone. 
which was discovered almost 
simultaneously last year bv two 
pharmaceutical manufacturing 
firms.
C A N A D IA N
G LA N C ES
DAM SPILLWAY 
of UCkDA,Sp?<n 
WAS BUILT |M 1368 BY 
CONVICT VOLUNTEERS 
-  ALL OF WHOM W&ie 
FREED AS PART OF THE 
CELEBRATION MARKMS 
COMPtEWN Of THE PROJECT
About ten years ago cortisone 
came to the aid of arthritis suf­
ferers.
Now, we have newer drugs 
which give promise of being 30(UBIiA1 •
to 40 times more effective than ! This hormone gives great 
cortisone. • promise of being a big help in
At a recent New York meet-jtrt'‘r',in8 arthritis. .
ing of American and British phy-! One °* theu llrs* Ph>slcians to 
sicians one London doctor report-:use dexamethasone says that the 
ed on 20 patients who had been \ average dose is generally about 
placed on cortisone therapy one-eighth that of prednisolone 
eight years ago. !a"'earlier cortisone derivative.
Of 43 patients who had been 
GOOD PERCENTAGE .poorly controlled on prednisolone
Ten of these victims of arthri- j 17 were adequately controlled on 
tis are still able to work and; dexamethasone. However, there 
five others are comfortable at were more adverse side effects 
home. The remaining five have | than occur in the general run of 
died, but only one death was con-; cases, 
nected with arthritis. RELIEVED SOME CASES
TJe doctor concluded his report ■ Doctors report that ^  new
wlt" - drug has relieved some severe
-I  am convinced that, with the cases pf arthritis in which all 
severe type of disease, these; other forms of treatment had 
drugs (corticosteroids) can m ake|fajied
the whole difference to the lives | \ don’t want to raise any false 
of a considerable number o f! hopes, but I do want to assure 
patients. jthe manv victims of arthritis
RETURN TO WORK j that medical science is constant
"In my experience, they have strivin« t0 helP themV 
enabled men and women who ■ QUESTION AND ANSWER 
were regarded as crippled to be-, Mrs. m . b .: Can you tell me 
come independent, to be less o f. what causes burning, watering 
burden to their families, to re-1 an(j' mucus in the eye. Could it 
gain their morale and often to be an allergy?
visit of Queen Elizabeth and! 
I Prince Philip July 21.
i LUCKY 1J
i PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
{Farmer Frank Seidel has a brood 
______  »  sow he calls No. 13. The sow has
YOUTH IN FRONT !fiven to (ive “ n5iec\,t^’e U}' 
EDMONTON «CP» -  Edmon- *ers ,13 P‘«s A"d No- lc 
ton’s Royal Visit committee is hasn t lost a piglet yet.
registering all organized youth ' ■
groups in the city, with a view to FAST PURSUIT
having them line the sidewalks MONTREAL (CP) — Three po 
at Coronation Park during thelicemcn were commended by the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., MAY 23, 1959 PAGE •
city for bravery in capturing Street East fire station, where 
three suspects in a high • speed .his father is captain, and firemen 
car chase after a bank holdup, [extinguished the blaze with no 
The constables were J  a c q u e sdamage to the truck.
Naud, Marcel Trudeau and Jac-'
ques Grondines.
TRAVELLING FIRE
SAINT JOHN. N.B, <CP>- -The
AIRMAIL HEAVY
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — A 
record 612,000 pounds of mail was 
delivered to northern Newfound-
fire was brought to the fire sta-|land by air since ice halted ship- 
tion when Raymond Kiervan dis-lping last fall. The increase in the 
.■overed his city garbage truck [winter’s load was due to unus- 
was on fire. He drove to the King'ually heavy ice conditions.
return to and remain at their pre­
vious occupations.”
THE PROPHETIC IN ITIALS
WILLIAM HUNTINGDON (1745-1813)
A PREACHER o f Tunbriia* Well*,England 
ALWAYS WROTE THE INITIALS M.L.F.
AFTER HIS SIGNATURE 
-WHICH REMAINED A MYSTERY 
UNTIL HIS DEATH WHEN THE 
GRATEFUL PARISHIONERS GAVE HIM A
M il e - L o n g  F u n e r a l
t^L O B ST IR  MOLTS 6  
TIMES IN ITS FIRST YEAR 
-EACH TIMS ACQUIRING A 
SLIGHTLY BIGGER SHELL 
-IN TO  WHICH IT  GROWS
tea, VwM *0+ «









LONDON (CP) — The lady 
mayor of Tottenham fell down­
stairs in the town hall, so a £400 
handrail is to be installed.
WEDDING VEIL
IPSWICH, Eng. (CP) — Brides 
can hire a 100-year-old wedding 
veil from a women’s institute in 
this Suffolk town.
GOOD DRIVER
LONDON (CP)—The 100,000th 
person to pass the stiff test of the 
Institute of Advanced Motorists 
was a woman.
STILL USEFUL
HATFIELD. England (CP)— 
Stockings with runs are being 
sought from women employees of 
a firm in this Hertfordshire town, 
to be used as paint strainers.
HAPPY GESTURE
BRENTFORD, England (CP'— 
A philanthropic sdciety in this 
Middlesex town is providing a 
free week’s holiday by the sea to 
nearly 100 old-age pensioners.
FEMALE SAMSON
CRICKLADE, England (CP)— 
A police officer doubted if the 
slightly-built woman could even 
lift the 112-pound bag of cement 
she was accused of stealing in 
this Wiltshire town. But the
Answer: This condition could 
be an allergy but it would be best
Newest of the anti-inflamma- to see a physician.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER





♦  K J 0 6 4
* 6 5
♦  A  95 2
4 9 8
WEST EAST
4  A  Q 10 8 2 + 5 3
* 7 3  *  K Q 10 9 4 2
4  84 4 6 3
4 K 6 3 ?  4  A 75
SOUTH
♦  7
♦  A J8
4  K Q J 10 7
4 Q J 1 0 4  
The bidding:
South West North 
1 4  1 4  Dble.
2 N T  Pass 3 N T
East
2*
woman obliged with a demon 
stration. Pleading guilty, she was 
put on probation for three years
HONEYMOON PLANS
WOKING. England (CP) -  
man asked magistrates in this 
Surrey town to lift a two-year 
driving ban 19 days early, so he 
could drive on his honeymoon.
The magistrates agreed.
DROPPED RING
DEREHAM, England (CP)—An 
engagement ring found in a milk 
bottle returned to the dairy in 
this Norfolk, town, was handed 
back to the owner the same day.
PRESERVED HAIR
ASSINIBOIA, Sask. (CP)—Mrs.
Lucile Jenkins, a public school 
teacher here, has a patterned 
wreath made from the hair of the 
Emery family, pioneers in this 
district. More than 100 years old, 
the wreath is in good condition.' heart which establishes the suit.
Opening lead—seven of hearts.
Two interesting points in play 
are involved in this deal, both a 
little off the beaten track. As­
sume that South, as a result of 
aggressive bidding, has reached 
three notrump.
Let's say first that West leads 
a heart and East plays the queen. 
Does declarer win the trick or 
not?
The answer is important be­
cause the contract stands or falls, 
depending on South’s decision. 
If South takes the ace, he is de­
feated. Whether he next leads a 
spade or a club, West wins the5 U Q U C V I  B U U U "  V O L W J H D IIIZT  • w  1
trick and returns a heart. East ! °PemngAnck. 
takes the king and leads another!
Declarer has only eight tricks 
available and goes down.
But if South refuses to win the 
queen of hearts, he makes the 
hand. He prevents East from 
making more than one heart 
trick. Declarer, by staying off, 
effectively severs a vital line of 
communication between the de­
fenders, and has no trouble build­
ing up two club tricks to bring 
home the contract.
However, against proper de­
fense from the beginning, South 
cannot make the contract. At 
trick one, East should play the 
nine of hearts, not the queen. Ob­
serve the result if he does. South 
is forced to win with the jack and 
now is at the mercy of the de­
fense.
Whenever West takes the lead, 
he returns a heart to establish 
East's suit, and again South has 
only eight tricks. South can do 
nothing to overcome this defense.
Why should East play the nine 
of hearts? It is not difficult for 
East to read, on the bidding, that 
declarer has A-J-x of hearts (pos­
sibly A-J-x-x). The latter pos­
sibility is dismissed, both because 
it is unlikely to exist and because 
the contract can hardly be de­
feated if it does.
East should assume that de­
clarer will not win the queen of 
hearts if it is played. Since East 
will be knocked out of the box if 
South ducks the queen, he should 
protect himself by playing the 
nine to compel declarer to win the
Y O U R  H O R O S C O PE
By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW
Fine planetary aspects now en­
courage business interests, de­
spite the incidence of Sunday. 
This would be a good period, 
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DAILY CItYPTOQUOTK -  Here', how to work tti , 1
A X V D L B A A X R
la 1, 0  N G ^ E I, I. O W
. letter simply stands for another In this nnmplo A Is used
for the three l.'a, X for the two O’s, etc .Single letters, npostrophlea. 
the length uhd formation of the words arc all hlnta. Each day the 
code letters are different
, S M I. V, D S »  C I) S M 
II R 'K (1 M I A  N (i n’ C C . L W F \ H M V
U t t C M ,  I A S M L G D S
O  It I)  L  CJ 
' p \
D S I E C I
K v s ^ A N n  ™  W lT‘ l TH INE and stimulate ’ all
E  > AND I  WILL l'LE IX<E W ITH M IN E  — JONSON. I ventures,!, ■ 1 1
for the coming week. In personal 
affairs, the restrictions of the 
past couple of days continue 
somewhat, so be as tactful and 
understanding as possible.
FOR TIIE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that the 
time has come for you to push 
your most ambitious plans with 
vigor and determination. You are 
presently in a most generous 
period where the attainment of 
all worthwhile goals is concerned j 
—especially in the fields of { 
career, finances and romance,! 
What more could you ask? j 
Specifically, good financial 
periods wlH occur in July, late 
August, early October and De­
cember; also during the first 
three months of 1960, Business 
matters and property deals, par­
ticularly, get a boost In July ns 
well ns in the nforemontioned 
good monetary periods; and ro­
mance should flourish in June, 
October and December, Fnmlly 
interests should prosper the next 
12 months, but do try to avoid 
fatigue and nervous tension dur­
ing November.
A child bovn on this day will be 
endowed with mnny talents, but 
may bo inclined to scatter ener­
gies and not make the most of 
any,
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Keen thought and action wllj 
pay off 611 Monday, The good In­
fluences governing'business and 
financial affairs, which began on 
Sunday,.will continue, so glvo 
your best, There will be excellent 
opportunities to capitalize on past 
efforts—as well ns on new ones, 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Mondqy is your birthday, 
you should find the coming year 
marked by exceptional progress 
where most matters are con­
cerned, Business interests 1 are 
currently'under-good aspects nnd 
will remain so for most of the 
12 months ahead, but, you should 
doVnotabl.v well In Julv, October, 
December and early 1960, Senti­
mental relationships will be under 
extremely propitious influences 
In Juno, October nnd December, 
but Will also fare generally well 
during the bnlnnce of the year,
In early October there Is prom­
ise ,of- n great Increase In job 
prestige, >w|th indication*) of a 
promotion, extra money or some 
other form of honor, Look, for ex­
traordinarily fine opiHirtunitlos 
to advance-yobf Interests In late 
December, when nd oncoming 
Juplter-Uranus aspect, lasting for 
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ask for it . . ,
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518 Bernard Ave. Ph. PO 2-2701
I  CAN’T TELL YET WHAT5 
HAFPENEPTOTHS DRIVERS.,. 
TOO MUCH SMOKRPOWN 
THERE..
X H t w
■''̂ 4:,V-
ftKomR intercept. wtnmsTW 
U)S;PSWme£R MISSIS AT K TABSET 
SO WR AWAY HE C0LLPKT SIC IT. •<
DIRECT HIT;
m m  A JAM. Wl* KRONE DU5WT 
WSE..SO X WD TO FRE NUMKR 
TWO. WHEN X LAMP, THAT NEAT'- 
SSOUNO BA8Y COULD JOtTLOOSE 
AND TAKE OFF FOR SOME FACTORY 
SMOKESTACK.. OR TVS AMURttS
111
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DID I  DO ANYTHING  
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GEE,GRANDMA, 
BUT YOU HAVE. 
1 A  BIG GARDEN/
IT MUST BE BIGGER’ 
THAN THE ONE VOU 
HAD LAST Y E A R / ,
YEP, ITSURE IS /IN  | 
FACT, IT’S ABOUT.,
...THREE LINIMENT BOTTLES' 
WORTH LARGER THAN LAST  
YEAR//,------- '
CLUB
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IF P U T  O V E R  H EA D :
Plastic Bags Can Be Death Traps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harmless * appearing plastic
LONDON <CP) -  Vivien Leigh 
has made her peace with the! 
enemy.
A.year ago, the embattled act , . ,, .. .
rcss defied decorum on the floor ba6s can bc suffocation traps, 
of the House of Lords in her vain, Youngsters have a penchant for 
efforts to prevent the demolition pulling the bags over their heads, jtog the National Institute of Dry i child) en’s reach, 
of the St. James Theatre. Her unaware they are courting death! ’ f ■ _ In Los Angeles G
plea from the visitors’ gallery 
gained her no more‘than an iin
“dangerous.” (Cleaning, have u r g e d  precau*
Bills to that effect have beenitions. 
introduced in Congress and somcj But some officials hold that ft* 
state legislatures. Health officials nal responsibility rests with par* 
and dry cleaning groups, includ*! ents—to keep the bags out of the
through entanglement that cuts' 
off their oxygen supply. 1
mediate escort from the ehsm-! More than two dozen children 
ter. have suffocated already this year.
Today an office building is ! in the United States. The National j 
about to arise on the site of the! Safety Council fears the number 
theatre and its marble panelling may rise to 100 before the year' 
will include a plaque depicting |is out. A number of the victims 
Miss L.eiRh and her husband, S ir; have been less than a year old. 
Laurence Olivier. . : The bags are the type used
The builders explained that they,largely by drv cleaning establish- 






there have been three plastic bag 
deaths. Dr. Roy Gilbert, county 
health officer, said the thinness 
of the bags inakes them danger­
ous — giving them an adhesive, 
! quality.
(DEVELOPS CHARGE
The New Mexico public health 
!director, S t a n l e y  J. Leland, 
(warned that the material devel- 
Mrs. Jean °1>s a charge from static electric-
orating Miss Leigh's off-stage ac-'mcnts. The material also is used!B arone has pleaded guilty to il-v " hicb increases the danger o! 
tivities. Just to make things per- for covering pillows and crib attempted kidnapping in the ab- smothering, 
fectlv clear, they will flank theirnattrcsses. Auction last Jan. 2 of newbor
portiait of the Oliviers with r e p - '____
resentations of Antony and Cieo- SPLRRED AGITATION
FUMING FATHER AND HEIRESS RECONCILED
Runaway Romance Triumphs Second 
Time Within A Week In Britain
GRETNA GREEN, Scotland [heiress Katherine Dowsett. 121, providing they could still see'
(AP> — Runaway romance has! The 20 - year - okt daughter of,each other. l
triumphed a second time within'shipbuilder Hnrty Dowsett agreed! The father agreed to the terms; 
a week in Britain 'to dclav her marriage to playboy after an unsuccessful attempt to
Jeffrey Herscheson. 19-ycar-old Edward Lnn*li'y ' 21' until 5he 1S forcc hcr to give Up Lnnslc’V'
son of a rich London silversmith, ..... . 1 ■ — " """  " " ...""""
got his mother’s blessings to
BRITE BITS
Federal Civil Servants Get 
Time O ff To See The Queen
marry the family's pretty Swiss 
maid.
Bent on breaking up the match. 
Mrs. Sally Herscheson chased 
after her son. who eloped here, 
with Sylvia Polentarutti. 20 after, 
she was fired as a maid.
W ORLD BRIEFS
BUS FALLS IN RIVER j kill them instantly, and that the, 
OKAYAMA, Japan (AP> — Aitraps must be inspected and1 
sightseeing bus tumbled into As-'emptied at least once a day.
,e as lire ... a s  -  . . .u .u ,  ahigawa Rivci today, killing five
One look at the loveis fuda j  inim.inf,
night and the mother gave up persons and injuring 40 others, j
GRANDSON FOR TRUMAN
NEW YORK <AP)— Mrs. Clif-, , Tho accident took place when the,“ 1 am convinced my son is bus ,(n(l a truck ,,asscd each-ton Daniel, daughter of former
deeply in love," she said. “ I have ,n ..rnw ro;ic)
told him that if he comes home othcr 1 '
he can be m a r r i e d  in six 
months."
The happy trio—mother, son and
president and Mrs. Harry S 
Truman, and her husband have 
INCREASED RED ACTIVITY j named their second son Wil- 
T M P E I .  Formosa 'AP'  — The liam Wallace Daniel. The boy 
Nationalist Chinese defence min-1was born Tuesday, 
his sweetheart-arc on their way istry reported increased activity „  Tft Tft(, F r *ND
back to London to plan for a , by Chinese Communist ships near | CASTROS TO LUols l a is u
wedding at home. the Quemoy and Matsu islands; HAVANA (AP)—Fidel Castro
Earlier this week another young t(Xjay as tjie battle of Quemoy .says his family stands to lose by 
couple who eloped to this haven' en(crcd its ninth month. But up'Cuba’s new agrarian reform pre­
fer young marriages became rec-;to mid_aftcrnoon there were no!gram chopping up big estates 
onciled with the fuming father of; ren;.rts of any shelling from the The prime minister told report 
! ~  j  mainland even though it was an
odd - numbered — or shooting- 
day for the Reds.Jordan's Arm y
PAINTERS DIE IN FALL
MEMPHIS, Tonn. 'AP'  — Two
ers his family owns 2,178 acres 
of sugar land which will be re­
duced by the law to 1,000
SERIOUS CHARGE
LONDON (AP)—A young Eng-
TALLAHASEE. Fla. 'AP'  
The Florida House of Repre­
sentatives has approved the 
“Confederate pantie bill" and 
passed it along to the Senate 
for consideration.
This measure would pro­
hibit misuse of the Confeder­
ate flag. It was introduced 
alter tennis player Laura Lou 
Kunnrn showed up at a tourn­
ament in shorts with a Con­
federate banner on the scat.
The United Daughters of 
the Confederacy sponsored a 
bill to prohibit such use. The 
measure would provide a fine 
of $109 or 30 days in jail.
CHICAGO tAP>— In spruc­
ing up Chicago to a Queen's 
taste, officials haven't ne­
glected the sense of smell.
Somebody noted that the 
site for Queen Elizabeth's de­
barkation on her visit to Chi­
cago July 0 is close — too 
close—to a garbage transfer 
station where refuse is put 
aboard rail cars for a trip to 
the city dump
Leland has urged several times 
Lisa Rose Cliionchio. this rt’rtng that parents be most
Mrs. lava rone, 43. interrupted carcful about usinS the plastic 
patra, roles which the couple The toll has spurred agitation;her live-day kidnapping trial Fri- mamrial as cribsheets or other- 
played with distinction on the across the U. S. to have the bags day to plead to the lesser offence. iwl('.° *°ttuig the material get into 
boards of the old theatre. perforated or c l e a r l y  markedj If convicted on the original ll'ibs. bec.s or playpens.
charge she would have received The city of St. Louis and 
a mandatory sentence of 20 years cleaning firms agreed Thursday 
to life. The lesser plea could that all bags .vill be labelled as 
mean a maximum sentence to 23 potentially dangerous, 
years but the minimum sentence In Seattle, the Laundry and 
depends upon the discretion of,Dry Cleaning Association rccom- 
i the court. mended Thursday that plastic
! Judge Hyman Barshay set no bags be perforated and labelled 
Federal gev-'during hcr visit to Canada this ^a*c (or sentencing. He oidcred ' dangerous."
ernment employees will get timclsummei. >  r “ 1,av8™nc to undergo psychi-,----------«K\M O\NTFRS---------
off from work to see the Queen ( T h e  ** *  ^  ^  Walrusct of A?a.k“  water.
• bcible* members of the federal Lisa Rose was taken from S t . , may reach 12 feet in length,
allowediPeter's Hospital in Brooklyn 21, ' w ^ i n g  up to 3,000 pounds, 
reasonable time off with pay to -hours after ner birth. She was 
enable them to be present at pub- [°und nine days ater. »n good
OTTAWA (CP>
Customs Building 
To Be Renovated health, in Mrs. Iavarone's Brook- and the Duke of Edinburgh dur- lyn apartment.ilie appearances." of the Queen ‘K'u iri rl ♦ nuU-o  K rli tim -c   -U
I OTTAWA 'CP' — The federal in;* their visit, 
j public works department said The government employs 136,- 
! that a contract for $207,840 has 000 civil servants across Canada, 
been awarded to Kennctt Con- The coast-to-eoast Royal Visit be- 
struction .Limited of Vancouver gins at St. John's. Nfld., June 18 
for alterations to the old customs lj,nd ends at Halifax Aug. 1.
examining warehouse in Vancou- __
SEEDLINGS PLANTED 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP I—Triali ver.The building is being rehabili-
tated for the accommodation of planting of spruce seedlings has
|.several government departments,;been made by the B.C. forest _______  ___  . ....... ....
j ncluding laboratories for the agri-; service in the Toplcy section of ■ gist Dr. Lawrence Duggan told 
culture and fisheries depart-j Prince Rupert forest distnet, in.a murdcr trial jury Friday he! 
! ments.
Doctor Never Saw 
Such Severe Head 
Wounds, Jury Told
NELSON, B.C. (CPl—Patholo-
'an area burned over in 1952.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Pets &  Supplies
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Fridav, the citv ordered ' Puppies, budgies, gold and tropi-
....................... 'cal fish, tame white mice and
'rats, novelties, pet books. Com- 
I plete line dog foods and supplies, 
bird foods and supplies, aquar­
iums and equipment. . 256
Uaari' '-ArrPtfMipalntcrs were killed Friday w h e n ^ h  COUple caught kissing in a 
H I v Q m  I  V * # , V % i ; they fcll eight storeys from a l car w e r e  brought to court re-
AMMAM TorHan {Routers)— downtown' building. They plunged| cently and charged with commit- 
Son Sadelc Sharah ' secondtothe pavement of an alley when |ting “an act of lewd, obscene 
ommaid of Jordan’s armed the scaffold on which they .were,and disgusting nature. It took 
forces, has been arrested on sus- working gave way. ;a jury 10 minutes to find. the
r,f involved in a nlot n tw iv cc s  'couple i n n o c e n t  of an tn.n0picion of being involved in a plot 
to oust King Hussein, a govern-
SIDE BUSINESS
J . . . . . .  . PROVIDENCE. R.I. 'AP) ... 
ment spokesman disclosed today.; gjvi„g liquor stores the righr 
The spokesman said the 6®n"itoDclI pc'tato chips, popcorn and
was passed Frl
■more than kissing and cuddling.
era I was detained pending an in-̂  gj|a j]aj-' items
| dayquiry set-up to investigate the aL;daN'. j ,v the Rhode Island legisla-
lcgcd plot. . ■1 turc
It is understood that a. number 
of other officers also have been 
detained.
The plot was reported to be 
aimed at overthrowing the 're' .milking it illegal to trap or kill 
gime during King Hussein’s nb-jalli^ntors in Jefferson County on 
scnce on a tour to the United|th(, Gulf coast. The legislature. 
States and Europe. The king ro-■ actocl' after members said the al- 
turned early this month. . ligators needed protections
Tlio officers were alleged to be;
DIES IN BLAST
KLAGENFURT, Austria (Reut­
ers—One worker was killed by 
an explosion which destroyed a 
factory making signal rockets 
for the Austrian Army. No one 
else was in the building at the
PrieVDaniel Friday signed a bill tlmc‘
PROTECT ALLIGATORS
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP>— Governor
tho transfer ooint closed and 
cleaned up by June 19—two 
weeks before the Queen ar­
rives.
BLUEFIF.LD. W.Va. LAP' 
It was bad enough^ when the 
spelling champ from Fair- 
view Junior High School ran 
through all but one of nine 
competing Blucfield L i o n s  
Club members in a luncheon 
match.
But young David Spracher 
Jr. gave the coup de grace 
when he was pitted against 
his dad. Son proceeded to out- 




IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
In Probate




IN THE MATTER OF THE 
“ADMINISTRATION ACT”
had never before seen wounds so! 
severe as those he found on the 
head and face of Clarence Doug­
las Garrett, 35.
Dr. Duggan told the jury try­
ing Larry Popoff, 23, one of 
three men charged in Garrett's 
death, that he found a gash 
which started outside the man's 
jawbone and penetrated through 
to the mouth, tearing the flesh 
completely away from the jaw­
bone.
He said Garrett apparently 
died of loss of blood as a 1‘esult 
of the jaw wound. There also 
were numerous head wounds,'as 




W ant B.C. Addicts
LONGEST SOVIET ROUTE
LONDON (Reuters) — A 100- 
seat jet airliner, this week opened 




Fiqure O n .C ars
TAKE NOTICE that by Order! T!lc doctor said the jagged 
of His Honour Judge Gordon; wound apparently was caused by 
Lindsay, Local Judge of the I a blow under the chin. He said 
Supreme Court of British Colum-i he doubted if a blow with the
msq madn ffthe , 14thAHaJ: ?f May-! fist could have caused such a 1959, Official Administrator,] ,
County of Yale,. Kelowna, a Cor- wound- .
YOU’LL POINT WITH PRIDE 
to your beautiful lawns by using 
the fertilizer preferred by Golf 
Courses everywhere . . . MILOR- 
GANITE . . . The natural organic 
fertilizer. Not a chemical. Can be 
used on new or long established 
lawns with equal effect. Dry . . . poration Sole, was appointed Ad- 
clean . . . long lasting, obtainable ministrator of the estate of 
in 40 lb or 80 lb. bags at your MARVIN MIKKELSEN, deceas- 
building suppliers in Kelowna, ed, and all parties having claims 
Wm Haug and Sons. Water St. against the said estate arc hereby 
6 . 244 247, 250, 253 required to furnish same, - pro-!
_____ ___________ ’..... ’—  pcrly verified, to the said Cor-!
FOR VELVET LAWNS!' THE,p0ration Sole on or before thei 
inimitable Atco power mowers joth day of July, A.D. 1959, af-;
Day or Night 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US 






PO 2-4165 — PO 2-4175 
PO 2-8529
from $179.00. English made. Also 
Sisis Aereators from $12.00. For 
free demonstration on your lawn 
ite Mitchell Home and Gardenw r
Supply Ltd., 202 Main-St; Pentic­
ton, B.C. Distributors for Um- 
OTTAWA (CP'—The bureau of vatol. tillers’. 244
SLAYER EXECUTED
OSSINING. N Y. ' AP,
between statistics said here imports ofi 
i Leningrad and Vladivostok, Mos-lBl.itish anc] European motor vc-1 ^  nnH
Ed- cow radio, reported. The journey hides in the first quarter of 1959! ana
ter which claims filed may bc 
paid without reference to any 
claims of which it then had no 
knowledge.
And all parties indebted to the 
estate are required to pay the 
amount of their indebtedness to
VIOLETS HOUSE-The said Corporation Sole forth-
flower




i mnr v Spezzo, 24, a parochial 
. , J.school teacher, lie was weeping 
MONTREAL (CP)-Ncws that,'and pravjnK ;,s lie entered the 
British Columbia drug ('execution chamber,
will be paroled in Eastern. Can-'
the electric chair'Fridav"night liner 14 hours—nine hours actual | ported earlier. (BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP'SOIL,
lor the b ludgeon  slaying of Rose- flying time-with three stops, the. A b u re a u ,  official said the error gravel, light loam, shaje. Ernie
ndn on mi experimental .basis'is 




PARSIPPANY. N. J. (AP)— 
Wliat police called the “hellish 
prank of a sadistic psychopath” 
T w o  jha.s brought sadness to children
was its own.
The bureau also corrected an 
error in the value placed on im­
ports in the first quarter of 1958, 
placing it at $30,306,000, instead of 
$21,919,000,
Vnc import this year, valued
Rojcm. Phone PO 2-8153, tf
Legal
with
DATED this 22nd day of May, 
.A.D, 1959.
E. Ross Oatinan 
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR, 




VIENNA i Neutersi ■ .....
ant director Ernest Pleau of the'-Czechs escaped into Austria Frl-(c f  Storybook Farms, a fairyland at $43,754,000. compared with im 
Montreal police department. !day night and asked tho author-;amusement a t t r a c t i o n .  The.ports of 15,539 units in the first 
He referred to a statement.mCs for political asylum, police owner, Joseph O’Bryan. fpund|quarter of 1958. 
made Thursday in Vancouver by reported' here today. five goats and two rabbits at the;:
George T. Street, chairman of the 
national piirolo board.
Director ■Pleau said Friday: "At 
first glance it is rather disturb­
ing. This''is the first we have 
heard of it."
FREE CURRENCY
ATHENS 'Reuters! r- The 
G r e e k  government's eun'pncy 
committee' F r i d a y announced
attraction shot and clubbed to 
death,
TEST ROCKET PLANE
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BA^E,
p a r t i a l  convertibility of tho Cn|if ,AP, ._  The X-15 rocket
Three Union Members 
Face Life Suspension
SUDBURY, Out, ICR) - 'T hree
have to bo studied by the police ,c
department hi ‘ ".........' 'r
cun be made
before any'comments'The announcement-said the this week.. The U.S, Air Force Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 13*1- dnv c 
;le, placed the clriu’hma on mciiSnj^ wont Well." ,The craft n nd,l, will be tried by a live- which' date '




formerly of 2120 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against tho estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send particulars thereof 
to the executor named hereunder
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
F U N E R A L SERVICE LT D .
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
Ho said details of the plan will j drachma Into dollars and other ,nnp mn^e its fourth flight susr'suspended executive members of ijjw} West Pender Street, Van- 
iv t  n li e1 onvertible foreign currencies.| dcd .,pndcr n B-52 bomber Loc'nl 598, international Union of couver 2 'B C on or before the
ie StOpl.h|c r r n , -  ,TC Alr ForCC A/fi...,  T................. " ...... ................
What is more than 300 years old 
but new as the next minute?
TAKE NQ CHANCES currencies,
POUTSMOUTII, England iCP', , 0 AN. F,/̂ , , 'ANW 
A weekend trip to Paris for Ports- WAS1U.NGION 'AT — 
mouth dockers drew 67 appllen- United Stptes has 
timis, but only 27 irom men, An.land sri.OUO.OOO to .lelp finaneo 
organizer, said: “There are 20.000'construction of lonall vessels 
men in the dockyard, l think the needed for Flnnis.i coastal tindc,
1 complicated systems were tested,Lf a general meeting,
It is intended to enrry a pilot tol Executive members Jack Quen-
of June 1959, after 
the executor will dis- 
_ nid estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of
The 
loaned Fin-
an unprecedented 100-milc nlti- nevlllc, union warden: Ray For- which it then has notice
tude at moio than 4,000 miles nn^jn, trustee, and Tom MoQuaid,
hour,
MARK ROAD DEATHS
VIENNA (Reuters) -  Austrian
going.’
SPECIAL TREAT
conductor, are charged with un 
becoming' conduct, .
Two general members will be 
tried at the same time on charges 
of mnnhnndllng the union's sec­
retary-treasurer, Raymond Poir­
ier, after a meeting earlier this 
month when lie was knocked out 
during a fracas,
Dnlo for tho trial .has not been
wives have stopped the men from The money was made available . ...
• , ;ia ,U,S.-owned Finnish currency ears and trucks today drove with
collected from sales of surplus, their lights full on—in broad day*
; wheat, tobacco and cotton, • !light—to commemorate the dead
: killed on the country’s roads, It 
HUMANE HUNTING BILL wj,„ lon,| safety day In Austria 
' CHARD, England iC P i-M orr WASHINGTON (AP) -V Demo- and at noon traffic stopped for' !J
than -KH) schoolchildren in this qrntlc Senator Richard L, Neu-’twn minutes, In memory of - the Conviction would mem oxmil
Somerset town got a surprise borger of Oregon reeeutly asked 1,860 persons killed on the roads . . . ....i... f,,r life
issue of free' leecream after the Congress to’ r e q u i r e  humane last year; IMP.?,.. - ... - -  ....
■refrigerator broke down nt a hi- inetluHls <)f, trapihng animals-and 
eal shop, The proprietor pro-birds, He .Introduced a'hill to re- 
fi\rred to give the icocrehm hwayl'finlve that t raps, either eapUire
rather than let it s\xill. Innimals and binis painlessly.'or
Canadian Pacific President
NURSES' FEES
WINDSOR, Out, (CP) — The 
Windsor c o m m u n i t y  nursing 
registry announced an increase 
In fees to SI 4 from $12 a day for 
private nurse j doing mcdlgnl and 
surgical nursing.
r  .  I | |  . «  I r  I RAISING FUNDS
Extols National F r eedom' ' ' '
.... . - y ■ . , | women's committee of the. Wind*
TORONTO (Cl*> — N, R, Crump ports, 1 , , 'mh" art association 1ms .arranged
says, the determination not to “’nicy quo,-Mod the\, . . propon- (or Aix beautiful homes, in'Wind*
become .Anutrleau was a tradl* dcronce of American eapitnj In M,r j0 i,e opened to tho public
tion that showed Urn political fouiV the development of our resource .inn., a Durine the winter tho
dntlons of Cimadlanlsm, Industries, . '' iedinmittce ser%Td free refresh*
But the Canadian Pacific Rail* "They fenr the effect of Aln'-!monts to 7.000 visitors to the
erignWbased 'international union-!city's''art gallerv, 
lam’ on the freedom and welfare ’ . , , ;
of Canadian labor,” KIDDIES KNOW HIM
The text of hts speech was re-j HAMILTON (CP) — Police 
teased to the press In advance Sergeant Jack Tremblay, who 
iellv
way president warned that "Hui 
shadow of American giantism 
stilt causes concern In the eco­
nomic spore,
In' nn address to tho Canadian
Club of Toronto ho said: 
"Thoughtful! Canndinns ask 
themselves, ulxnit the implications 
for Ihclr country’a Riturc of our 
growing reliance upon the United 
State* aa a market for our ex
of d i ery.
Private enterprise was the eco­
nomic foundation of Cniuidlnnistu.
“ It remain's the great dynamic 
forcc of Canada’* growth and 
well being.
gives s:.fe,iy tips to rhildrcn dur­
ing n noon-hour cartoon show on 
television, was spotted on a 
crowned street by a little girl, 







Kelowna P O  2-4444 
R U D Y'S  T A X I
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 Ellis SI.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY, EXECUTOR,
Dv DOUGLAS, SVMES & 
BIUSSENDEN,
. ITS SOLICITORS. '
230. 239, 243, 246
. t e n d e r ! /
Tcntlers will bo received not 
Inter than June 15, 1959 at 
the office of Sun-Rype Pro- 
ductsv Ltd,. 1165 Ethel S,t„ 
Kelowna,, JJ.C, for 1'lic haul 
ing and disposal of all surplus 
FRUIT PULP from Kelowna 
I Plants No. 1 and No, 2.
jin order th comply with regu- 
jlations contained in Trade In­
formation Letter No. 170 from 
, ihc, Department of, National 
Health and Welfare, All Fruit 
Pulp most he disposed o f  and 
npt fed to livestock,
S\JN*UYI»E PRODUCTS L I I).
_  244, 250, 253, 250, 262
FREAK TV RECEPTION
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) -  
Frcakt reception Is giving Prince 
George television signals from 
California, Nebraska and Ala­
bama, Oh oho occasion, several 
citizens', hnd almost flawless re­
ception for more than three hours 
from TV stations in San Fran­
cisco.
o n r. o r  a
• v T  
a c m e s
ANSWER: THE DAILY NEWSPAPER. Although It* 
origin goes back to the early 17th Century, your news­
paper is as modern as,tomorrow, In recent years North 
American newspapers have invested over,,$720 million 
in now plants and equipment, and improvement is 
constantly going on, An automotive official sold, "Wo 
can talk a lot about automation, but tho newspaper 
press Is probably the earliest and still one of the most 
. remarkable examples of automation oyer developed/'
The Daily Courier
